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INTRODUCTION 

ExperinlCnts with attractants for the male or the gipsy moth, 
P07,thetria di,slJa7' L., were begun with the hope of reducing infesta

t"') tions by attraeting the males in a given arell to traps containing 
~ caged females, thus leaving tl1e females in the area unfertilized. 
..- Thongh this idea seemed plausible, the plan was not successful, 
C'I? and the work was directed toward the following objectives: (1) To 
.~ 1 locate new infestations as an aiel to sconting and eraclication work, 
2: (2) to study the fli§!ht and habits of the male moths, (3) to substitute 
« extracts of female" tips " ~ for living females in the traps, thus elimi
~-----------------------------------------------------

"rlIe w,·ltr1'8 nrc Ind~ht(>d to A. F. nurgess (or !(enernl direction nnd su!(gestions 
while 1,1' was conllrctpcl with the Jlurrnu oC Entomology, nnd fo,' continued ("{lopl'r,,'
tiOIl since his connection with the llurpuu of Plant Quaranline; nnd to n. r,. TIlniSdell, 
S. R. Crossman, UIl(1 n. A. Ames, of the Dll1'enu oC Plllnt Qunrnntlne, for thpir henrty
cooperntion unll nsslstnncl'. I.. H. \VQrthlt'y und fT. L. MeTnty,·p, fOI"nl{'rly of the Bureuu 

' 	.• of J~ntonl(Jlo<:y, nsslstt'd In the ('xpeution of som,: or the l:tr!(e fIeld experiments. Se"cral 
workers at tire gipsy-moth Inhorntory. lIfl'l:ose 1T'!(hlnncl~, MII~.s.• gave "uluah!e IIssIstnllC('
esprclnfly r:_ R Hoo(l . .T. B. n. Flolh"ook, R. Wooldridge, 1'. n. Dowden, D. F. narn('s: 
n. h 'Vllllls, It. It. Whitten, nlld F. W. Graham (formerly of the Ilurl'llu of Elltomolo;!\'). 
E. I'. Kohler, professor of organic chemlstr;\' Ilt Hnf\·urd University, rPIldPfcd vuluni.lc 
cooperntlon In connection with tire chemical stu(]i('s, ns !lid also three other chemists 
JIIentinnecl In connection with thl'it' reports. 

2" 'rip" rpfrrs to the post('rlor ('nd of the IlhdolllPIl comprising the lnst scgm('nts and 
genltnlln. 

1:l0021-32--·1 
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nating the danger of starting new infestations in a possibly free 
area, (4) to locate the organ or glands "which produce the attracting 
substance, (5) to determine the possibility of isolating, studying, 
and producing the attractive substance in quantity synthetically and 
cheaply, and (6) to determine the yalue of this information for 
vlork on other insect species. 

'.rhCill~h cons;derable has been written on the sense of smell in 
mammals, this subject has been much less thoroughly investigated 
than have the senses of si!!ht, hearin!!, and touch. Taste, which is 
associated with smell, has likewise received relatively little attention. 
The sense of smcll is continually employed throughout most of the 
animal kingdom, in com;ection 'with obtaining foocl~ protection: recog
nition, communication, and mating. Studies of the sense of smell 
in insects have, for the most part, been centered on recognition, as 
among the bees and ants, or in connection with taste as related to 
obtaining food.. It has been Imown for eenturies that male moths 
may be attuLl'ed from a distance by females of the same species, 
but this fact has been mainly taken fOI" granted and has been given 
very little detailed study. 

The female gipsy moth docs 110t fly, but the male is a strong flier 
and is able to locate the female by means of scent. The scent is 
given of!' from the vicinity of the vaginal opening of the female and 
is picked up by the male through its ant('nnae. The male proceeds 
to find the female by means of zigzag flight, usually against the 
WilHI cal"rying thc scent. Aecorcling to Forbush and Fernald a the 
male antennae al'; very strongly bipectinated: the pectinations being 
somewhat c IllTe d.: and tapering slightly toward the outel' end, where 
they terminate in a tooth on one side, and it much longer spine on 
the other. In the female the pectinations are vcry 111mh shorter 
and stOllt('1". 

To nsC'el'tain whether any advantage couldlJe taken of these habits 
by attmcting the mal(,5 to traps containing unfertilizecl females: 
A, H, Kirkland began some ('xperim('nts in eastern l\Iassachns('tts in 
18D3,4 "'hich 'were continued by H. N. Reid, to determine whether 
it wpre posBible to trap elloll:!h nULles in it heavy infcstation to reduce 
the fertilization of eggs ('nough so that a marked reduction in the 
llllmbcl' of moths and the d('gree of inf('station could be expected the 
'following s('ason. These expel'imcnts ,ycrc carefully plann('d and 
('xcctlt('d. bllt as n. final result only :2,4 pel' cent of the egg clnst('rs 
deposited in the area where the trap.;; w('re expos('d proved to be 
inf(,1'til('. Since some infertile ('gg:> ar(' g('nel'lllly fonnd in gipsy
moth infe:,tations, this percentage has littlu significance.

Up to ID13 the arelL infested by the gipsy moth had continned to 
incr('asp, and i501atecl colonies were sometimrs fOlln(1 in unexpected 
placcs ,yp11 beyond the supposed bOl'(ler of infe;.:tation. Such co]
(mirs W(,I'(, (lifTiclIlt and C'xpensiyc to locnte IJY scouting without clues 
n:-; to th01r location or existrnce. A. F. Burgess, at that time in 
ehnl'ge of the ["ips~'-moth investigations for the 13m'eau of' Entomol

" r~flltlP Sir. E. II.. alJfl F'I;UX.\I.IJ. ('. II., Tilt;: (iYI'SY :'!IOTli. iI't1Wl'trf<:'J·I~I.\ HIHI'Att T.1X:-;'.) .-\ 
m';l'oln' oJ." Tln~ WOltK Oli' 1H':S'rUOYI:-:(~ ~l'ln: [~SEC'l' IX ~rnH CO~DlO~"~l';AT/rH OR" l\rASSA~ 
I'Ht !""H~'I"rR TnnRTlIElt. WI'ru AX ~\CCOt~:-:'I' OF ["1'S Hr~1'01tY .A:\D HABITS nO'i'lI IX M.\SSA
nrnn:'!v/'S A)iD IX /WHO/,E, 1'. a:I[1-;) 10. DO!;ton. lS(lG.


'Porl,uHIr. R fL, Hna Fprn Illtl , C. n, OP. cit., p. :l..Jfi-3G:J. 
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ogy, decided that some e~-periments should be condncted to facilitate 
finding these colonies, and the senior writer took up the investiga
tions at that time. 

TYP'ES OF CAGES AND MARKING AND LIBERATION OF MALES 

The first cage used in 1913 ...vas made from a wooden box 15 by 4 by 
4 inches. The top and bottom were replaced with a double wall of 
2D-mesh wire screening with one-half inch space between walls to 
prevent mating by the inclosed females with males that might be 
attmctec1 to the cages. 
Later, when a large num
ber of these cages ·were 
required for lise in border 
terri.tory infested by the 
gipsy moth, it was neces
sary to reduce the size, 
and accordingly a cage 5 
by 3112 inc1ws made of 
Ih-inch wood stock, with 
a clearance ~pace between 
top and bottom of I%, 
i11ches, was fouod advan
tageous. A ('o\'ered cit·cu
IaL' 11(11e IV:! inches in di
ameter in the top served 
for the introduction of 
fem'1.1e pupae, Or moths. 
A 'Ii loden strip of Ih-jnch 
stock scr\'(~d to hold th':! \. 
top and bottom together 
alHI to attach the cage to 
a tr('e. Double "'nlls one
half inc'It apart made of 
fly wire ::;cn'ell composed 
the foul' ~illp;-;. This in
::;lIr('(l good circulation of PlGL'ItFl l.-Type of cage us('(l in early experiments
ai r to CHITY tIl'.:' scent and lind us to hO\(1cheek cngl'S IiYin;r [('lllulcs of the 

gipsy moth. '1 he illllstl'lIliolJ shows the trap
:ret prcvented mating with Dumber uud the males caught in the sticl,y mute

rial In n singJe dny outside male'S. (Fig. 1.) 
After it was found thnt male;;; could be attraet('c1 by means of an 

extl'aC't frolll Lhe tips of abdolllens of female>;. a :3-0lIl1ce tin salve box 
(fig. ~) '\'n>; used as H. eontain('r. From foUl' to six fimall boles, in 
PUll'S or grOllps of three. ,ycre drilled in each ;-;icle of the tin for the 
pas;-;age of air to evaporate thc soh-ent and attractive substance. 
During heayy rains. more or less water ('utel'('d through these holes. 
and tllis neeessitated n ('hallge of method. After thi's experience n. 
3-01111('(' l111CO\'ercel en II filled wi tll cotton (fig. 3) was used. The 
{'xtl':lct was poured on the cotton and the can then inv(,l'ted anel fas
t('necl to th(' tree in this position. The inY'::l'tccl open can protected 
th(' ('xtmct f'l'om rain:;, and allowed the 0(101'8 to escape morc evenly. 
A ~ticky sub;-;tan('c appliNl to the tl'ee tt'llllk :tl'ound tbe trap served 
to clht.!h t11(' malt's coming to anc! hOn'ring about the tl'ap. 

http:fem'1.1e
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'1'he cages or traps were usually placed near the roadside in the 
edges of woodland, neglected orchards, or sprout growth, and along 
the edges of fields, because such localities were more apt to be in
fested and could also be more easily visited. The cage vms fastened 
on thn side or a trce a way from the road so as not to attract attention. 
During seasons wilt'n a large numbcr of cages 'wcre put out they were 
placNl along I'oadsic\(>s three-fourths mile or 1 mile apart, and in 

s pc cia! experiments 
and locations n,s neal' 
together as one-fourth 
to one-half mile. 

In obtaining data on 
distances or direction 
males 'were attracted 
(or flew to find fe
males) it was necessary 
to l11ftTk anel liberate 
many males, and dis
tinctiyc markings were 
necessary to indicate 
the Yal'iol1s liberation 
points, Aniline dyes 
mixed with 70 per cent 
alcohol were used in 
1913 for this purpose. 
The difl'erent colors 
were applied to certain 
wings by means of a 
s 111 all camel's-hair 
brush. The males flut
ter about considerably 
in the uoxes. and marks 
made with' the above 
mixture would some
times spread to other 
wings t han tho s e 
lllal'ked or to parts of 
the body before drying, 
making its use unsat

l!'IOU1U. 2.-A covered tin salve box as used in early isfactory. Artists' oil 
~xpcrilllcnts wilh ,'xtracts, A single dny·s catch of paints thinned with
mules is ~hown in the sticky material gasoline were later used 

in the same manneL' and with much better results, The colors did not 
spread so rapidly and dried much more quiekly. 

In 1928 male pupae were put in a darkened box with a cone at one 
end, through which the males, soon after issuing, crawled toward the 
light, A ,yick extending from a bottle of dye solution was held in the 
COile, and as the males cra,yled 0 \Ter the wick in order to get through 
the cone they became marked with the dye. 'Yhell they were caught 
at the trap a sol\'ent was used to dissolve the sticky substance and 
dye in order to determine the source of the moths. The marked males 
were libel'ated at Y:ll'iolls points fl'om one-sixteenth mile to 1ll'lile dis
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taut from the ccntrnl female cage, and notes were taken on the time 
of flight and clirect:Dl1 and distance from which they were attracted to 
the tr:.p. 

LIVING FEMALE MOTHS AS SOURCE OF ATTRACTION 

During JUly and August, 1!H3, some preliminary experiments 
were conducted near the western border of the New England are~! 
then known to be infested.s The pm'pose of these experiments was 

1,'rm:llfJ 3.--···An Ol"'ll !'fin filled l\'ltll cotton Into whl!,h an uttracth'c solution has bcen 
pourC'd: AI In position COl' rec(living tlH' nltr'nrt!1nt; B, invel'tell. Adhering to the 
St!c'ky mate'rlal Is ~h(jwn It dny's ('lllch of lI1ull'H. 

to obtain (lata on tIlt' 1111ll1brr of 111nlr:; thnt might hr attrneterl to a 
gin'll point. tIl(' i(IP;] heing to follow up thr cal('hes by scouting to 
r/('LPI'1I1iIlP tilt' rli!'Utll<'l' to till' IJrnrC'st illfl'statiolJ and the (lil'ection 
frollt wilic·h thl' IlHt\l'S CHill('. T(,Il cnges wpre pllt ont in as mallY ]oca
tioll!'. {'adl lo('ation 1)(~iJlg a :f('w milc'" fl'Ol1l allY known infestation. 
Twenty fC'lllalp pllpae, '!'mlll wllil'h 10 to 1:1 fpl1Ialc motilR isslIcd, werc 
il)('l()~('d in l'ac-h eltgl'. From 1 to (j mal!'!"' \\'1'1'(' ('allght at Rix of the 

• In HI1:) Ihls 11.·.. :1 In .\InH<:ichus!'lls !':.:t('n(Ii·d rrom thp nortlrl'llHt. corn~r of Connecticut 
In '1 zi~z:t~ 1i.H' I" :-iol·thll .. I<I,.\I:rSH .. wltere tit!' ('(JnnN~li("t1t Ith'''e 1'l1lt'rH i\lasSIlCI111S<,lts, 
OWner' 'Hlrlh""st!','I) ill :-iI'\\" 1I:rIrl[mhirc to lerl,worth and 'fhorntoll In nraflun County, 
thf'II('(~ r'axt\\'nrfi into ~lnlIH\ 
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cages. Detailed scouting was later (lone around two o£ these six 
cage sites to a distance of one-haH mile and 2· miles, respectively, but 
no infestations werc foullt1. 

Some similar expCl·jmcnts were conducted in 1914. Ninety-three 
cages were distributed -in 23 towns of Maine, New Hampshire, and 
:i\lassachusetts about the middle of July and remoYe(l the middle of 
August. One or two males were caught at 25 of these eages. Some 
intensi\'e scouting was done the i'ollowillg fall in a few sclectedloca
tions to determine the nearest infestations. A rathe?: interesting find 
was made .in RnllltH')\ ~. H., consisting of lour infestations, located 
u.s £0110,Ys with refere11c(' to cages: One infertile egf!: cluster two
thirds of a mile south of a cnge which attracted 2 males; one fertile 
egg cluster Viz miles east of a cage which attracted 1 male; another 
ferti Ie egg cluster two-thi r<1s of ami le southeast as ,yell as a trace of 
an egg cluster VI:} llli\ps southwest of a cage which attracted 2 males. 
The first two infestations were fouIld by the regular scouting crews 
examining Javorable tJ'ee growth along roadsides, edges of wood
]al1(ls, and all scattered trees in the open, and the last two by a special 
scouting crew that carefully examined the whole of the wo'oded area. 

One infestation in Westmoreland. N. II., was 1% miles from a cage 
that attracted males, but the infestation was not located until the ' .; 
second year of sconting aftel' the catch was made. Other interr.st
ing catches of males were made in Stoddard and in Gilsum, N. H., 
in 1!H4, and ne:u'-by infestations were found during the scouting 
seasons of lDl4--15 and 1915--1G. Infestations were located in one of 
those years within ilOO yards. one-haH mile, and 1 mile of the 
attmcting cages. ' , 

Three males were nttracte<1 to a cage 11ear the town line of New

port IWel Croyden, N. II., in 1013. Subsequent scouting did not reveal 

any infestations that season. Another cage was placed in the same 

location in 1914 :mel a circle of cages around it as :t center, ranging 

from three-Jourths mile to 112 miles distant. Owing to exceedingly 

poor issuallce of fen~,ales from the pupae, poor results were secured. 

One cage, howeve1', f.tttmcted 1 male, and subsequently one fertile egg 

eillster was Jonndonc-fourth mile south. To show that the attrac

tion of 3 males to the fiL'st cngc in 1913 was indicative o:t general con

ditions, an infestation of GG fertile egg clusters was found about 2 

miles cast during the 1014-1G scouting, and two ep:g clusters at 011e

half and three-fol1l'ths mile distant. Se\'eml additional egg clusters 

were,.. :to\l1'lcl distributed CNel' an area within 1112 miles of the 1913 

cage site.G 


FLIGHT OF MALES AND PROPORTION FINDING FEMALES 

Tests to obtain data on the flight of nudes and the proportion find

i!)" females fL'om given distances were conducted at NOL'th Dal't

mguth, Mass., in Augu~t, 1913. In these tests fL'esh males "ere 

marked with aniline dyes in 70 peL' cent alcohol. The marking was 

done in the early :toL'enoon, when the males were least active, with 

dHferent colors on the right or left :tore wing to denote liberation 


• 'rholll;h no 11Itcn~ivc SC(lUthll; \\,IIH dOIH' IlI'Olllltl cl1gcs which did 1I0t atll'nct mules 

it Is fll'ohnbll' thllt SO\lle infpRtntiollH existed within the Rllmc lIistancr's from those not 

1It.l:rllC'ting ns from those that did. I,a!t'r eXlwrimcnts !tIlVC showlI thnt these vllrIlIlJle 

results \lillY IlrIs!' from sue II cl)n(lItions liS un(n\'ornlJlc tOl'og.raphy, wind, tt'mpernture. 

or ']PIISe tr~c growth. 

http:interr.st
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point. In all, 275 males were liberated three-fourths mile and 1 mile 
in different directions from a central cage containing 35 virgin 
females. 
On~ unmarked male ,vas taken at the central cage, and after 

scouting a, small natllral infestation waS found one-fourth mile 
east from which it may l1lwe come. Two days later a marked male 
from the liberation three-fourths mile north 'was taken. The 
cor,llter attl'ilCtion offcrc'l. by snch natural in festations may account
em' the fact that no other of the marked males ,,'ere caught. 

On JUly 9, 191'~, f1, cage containing 20 female gipsy-moth. pupae 
was attached to a post on Lun~ing Island, Isles ot' Shoals, ofr the 
coast 0-[ ,N('w Hampshire. This island, which is small and rocky, 
wa;-; not infC's{ed. the neare31i infestations being on 'Vhite Island, 
one-half mile distant; Appledore Island, fiv('-C'ighths mile distant; 
an(l 8mutty Kose Islnncl, thr('e-'fol1l'ths mile distant. On August 
8, a3 other females ,yere added to the cage. On ,A.ugnst 31 
the cage was examined, and 79 males had been caught. It was 
inter(>sting that aU the males were eaught on the side of the trap 
to'Ylu'd the inlC'.;ted islands. 

A. similar test was conductf!d at Hace Point, Provincetown, Mass., 
.Allgust \) to 2i5, 1915. A cage containing 20 females was attached 
to a telephone pole on the heach neal' the lighthouse. '1'he nearest 
infestations were in woodlands beyond some sand dunes from 1% 
to 1% miles to the east and southeast and trom FYb to 2 miles to the 
Ilort-he-flst. Xine mal(,5 wpre cn,nght this year, and in a repetition 
of. this e-xpc'riment in August, 1917, 59 males were cau~ht. 

Experi 111('nts to obtain more data were conduC'tecl on Lynn 
~ral'sh('s n('ar Lynn. :Mass .. in 1915. This is a broad expanse of 
tl'eeless. salt nuirshlnnd relatively free from gipsy-moth' infesta
tion. Six ('xpel'iments were conducted from August 10 to 15 by 
l.iberatillp: markrd ma!C's with, against, and at right angles to the 
winds at dishlll(,(>S i'rom 150 yards to t1uee--rotll'ths mile. Results 
from liberations at 1;')0 yards and one-fourth mile distant sho\\'ed 
that thc nut/('s fly agail1st the 'wind in almost l,'l cases. Of 3()2 
markecl mairs. ~T. OL' one-thirt('('nth of tllC Illllnbc,t' lihcrated. "'ere 
caught. Xinety-nine unmarked males, 11o\\'c\'er, came to' cages 
from n('al'-by infestations 150 yarc1s to 1 mile distant. Four of 
18 markl'cl males lib('ratecl on('-fo111'th mile to the nOl'thwP'it were 

~ recovered between 4;,) minut('s and 3 hours and 40 minutes after 
liberation. The marked malt's all rame flying against the wind. 

Other experiments wer(' also conducted on marshlands at the 
samn time by liberating: 7:! mal'k('d males about noon leeward of 
the wind, an'(l threc-fO\lrths mile distant from a cage of 40 virgin 
femn 1('5. The cage was watched during the most active flying 
pcriod. ,s(>\'rl1 mal('s were caught in 24 hours. One was marked, 
and six wpre unmarked. All had flown at 1(,:1st threc-fourths mile. 
It was noted that other males came to the cage from a direction 
against the wind but WC1'e not clLught. 

On Augllst 13, 50 marked mll les were liberated at two points 
three-·f0urths mile to thc southeast of the cage. The liberations were 
against the wind, as in the above experiment. The wincl, however, 
soon shiHed from northwest to westerly and southwesterly direc
tions. No marked ma.les were attracted, presnmably owing to the 
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shifting of the wind. Five unmarked males were caught in less than 
two hours. No marked males were caught ill any of these experi
ments over foul' days after liberation. The nearest infestation was 
one-fourth to one-third mile distant. 

On Augnst 1'1 and 15, at 11.30 a. m' l 75 marked males were lib
erated each day at three points three-fourths mile in an east-north
east to east-southeast direction front the cage. The wind was blow
ing from the 'west with a velocity of fL'om 7 to 8 miles per hour. The 
temperature was 89° F. in the sun. A total of 33 males were caught, 
() of which were marked and had come against the wind. Two of 
them had b(~en liberated at the %,-mile liberation point August 11. 
The other four flew three-fourths mile against the wind and were 
caught ai'tcL' intervals vlll'ying from 55 minutes to 1 hour and 45 
minutes :[[,0111 the time of lib(\ratioll. Many were seen coming to the 
cagei 11 gelleral progr'ess, buL in a zigzag manner of Hight, and were 
observed o\'C'r fl, distance or 200 feet or more before reaching the 
female cage. 

1\. seri('~ of liberations were made at l\..mherst, Mass" between July 
25 and .August 9, HH8, and repeated in July, 1919. In 1918 two 
('age~, each containing 15 virgin females, were located on the campus 
of' the :Massachusetts Agricultural College, one 12 feet from the 
P'OllIHl and the other 70 feet high on a building. It was hoped to 
eompare the catch at the two height~ and to leal'll whether males 
:follow the sc('nt directly or fly quite close to the ground regardless of 
thc exact situation 0 f the j'clllaies. 

A total of 91-1 males were liberated ill 1918. No recoveries wcre 
madr 70 feet abo\'e the ground, but three madmd males were taken 
at the Lower cage two days after being liberated, having come 
against the WiI.hl, apparently f'ollowing the scent. 

In the t'Xpcl'Iment in IV19 only the cage 12 feet from the ground 
was ll~('(L l\flu·ked males werc liberated from the four cardinal 
c1ir('etion~. ullcl out of 1,Sn only 5 were recovered. 

TIH' d in'ction of the wind (luring the intet'val between liberation 
and 1'('(·O\'('I'.V indicated that the males sometimes came at right angles 
to til(' (lir('(.~ti()n 01' tlw winel, Or with it, us well as against it. The 
I'cc'ords also indicated from the small numbet' of males recovered 
that tlH'Y arc ordinarily not attracted to fema.les from distances of 
mor(' tltlln o/l('-foul'th 0'1' one-ha.lf mik The distance they are aetu
aUy attrac:ipd may be eYen lef's, as they apparently fly uimlessly for • 
a cOJlsi(\('I'able cI istance, finally locating the females by scent from 
shoder (1 istances. 

DISTANCES MALES FLY IN SEEKING FEi\IALES 

'When this method of attracting males is employed to locate in
festations,it is important to know the maximum distances from 
which the males Illfty COJl1e. (1'0 s(lcure duta on this phase of the 
problem some IIninfested loc!tlities were selected on barren lands 
and rocky islands along the coast of )Iassachllsetts and :Maille, 
within a f('w milt,s of :u'('as known to be inf('stcd. On selected sites 
cages were put Ollt cOJltnilling from "W to ;)0 femaJe gipsy-moth 
pupae from which 12 to 1:") fl~malcs issued. Fif'teclI trech·ss islands 
in Cuseo Bay and one otf the coast of York, nIe" were llsed f'OL' these 

http:one-ha.lf
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exper'iments betweeno August 3 and 25, 1915. These islands were 
situated at distances ranging from fi ve-eighths mile to 1 miles from 
infestations 'with only the oeean between them. The catches of 
males ranged from 0 fa 13 at eaeh cage. Some scouting 'was done in 
the fall to determine the neal'est known infestation on other islands. 
All the cages attracted males excepting two that were molested and 
one at Boon Islall(llocated '7 miles fronl the infested mainland. The 
largest eatch consisted of 13 males, made on Upper Flag Island 
Ioeated fiye-eighths mile from an infestation on Haskel Island. An
other catch of eight males was made on Little Bang Islando The 
nearest known in festec1island was Great Chebeague, five-eighths 
mile to the northwest. Another interesting catch consisted of four 
males on Stlll"t('\'ant Island three-fourths mile nortln7est from the 
mainland, and. the same (listance from Basket Island to the south
southeast. The most signi ficant catch was one 0 f two males on 
Outer Green Island, located 2h miles ft'om Jewell Island and 
2% miles from eli If Island, both to the northeast, and Peak's 
IsLaml 2:%. miles to the northwest. 

In l!H 7 sOllle pxp('riments 011 islands distant from infestations, 
and two additional. experiments on the mainland, w~re repeated as 
checks. Two III a Ips wc're agai Il caught OIl Outer Green Island and 
11011(' at Boon Island as in IDL). Four males were caught on Bill
ingsgate Island off Cape Cod, Mass., ancl scouting indicated that 
the n(':tl'pst in festatiOIl was ~ f;u mill's north on the mainland. The 
mall's, in r(,llching this cage, were not obliged to fly more than a 
mile al"rosswat('r without resting, for a san(ly point extends south
ward as part 0 f the l11ai111a 11(1. 

TIll'se expl'ri Illents i nd ieatecl that small numbers of males can and 
do fly as far as ~ {ir; miles, bllt do not, under similar conditions, fiy 
as far as 3~'.L miles. Local conditions, snch as those nH't with in these 
experiments, nm." increas(} the distance from a gi \T'11 point at which 
males may be n·(·O\'et·Nl. 

DISTA:-ICES MALES FLY IN CONFl..\lEMENT 

III order to check the field experiments on distances Inales fly in 
seckill rr f\'lllal('s, :t f(·\\" laboratory expcriments \\"cre conducted in 
AlWUst, InJ 7. Thes(' W('I"(, earri('d on in a room 12 by 1·1: ·f(·et, at a 
tt'II~)eratul"e of about I'iOO F., with curtains llrawn to subdue the 
lirrllt. Pn·limirlHr\' tl'sts indicatecl that males Hew an a\Oerage dis
U:;-l("(' of 1;)0 :fC(·t jJl'r lIlinutl' wh('l'(} no air ClllT('nts assisted ~or c1e
t(,[Teel th('ir flight.' H('('ords w('re kept of. the dllration of flight and 
the number of times the males flew lU'ountl or across the 1"oom, and 
dis(;IIW(' cornput:Lf:ions were made from these. )[aI05 were used 
1)('1'01"0 and aftpl" matillg. They arc c1iul"I1al and were confined in 
larg<, pi II boxe~ at night. 

li~II'\'{,1l males. ~ h hOllrs old. which !tad not matc(1. werc tested 
first. oIll' flp\\" continuously f(JI' 1 hour and ~ lIlinutps, an(l c1111'ing 
allotlH'r perintl ·h Illi 1I11i('s. It conrp(J a distnnce of 9,!JOO feet or 
VH Illik's, and died tllr third (lay. The :weL"age flight i'or th('se 11 
maIl'S was O.!i:llllil('. They alllin'd three dar~. 

Tell males that w(,l."e ·l:H 01' more hours oill were allo\\'('(l to mate. 
Two of 1:11(':-;(' 1"(,j"lI!'('cl to 11\,. all(l two others flew onh' four and fiyc 
nlinlltl'S, l·pspl'ctin'ly. Thr:wC'ruge flight of tIll' ('jght males which 
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flew was 0.66 mile. One of this lot flew continuously for 1 hour and 
11 minutes, and the following day 13 minutes, covering 12,600 feet, 
or 2.38 miles. It flew 2 miles "without resting. Specimens of this 
lot died the second, third, and fOl1l'th day after mating. Con
finement in pill boxes undoubtedly hastencd death. The indication 
that mated males fly slightly farther than unmated males may 
possibly be due to the small number of instances recorded. 

It is interesting that the maximum distance covered by a male in 
confinement, namely, 2.38 milcs, was very similar to the records 
secUt'ed on the treeless islands in Casco Bay near Portland, ~re., and 
at Billingsgate Island, Mass. ~ 

TESTS OF TRAPPING .MALES ON A LARGE SCALE 

Since se\'eml striking catches of males had been made in border 
territory infested by the gipsy moth "where it was not always possible 
to find an in festation within 1 or 1% miles of the cage site, it was 
decided in 1!H7 to put out a large number of cages in border territory 
infested by the gipsy moth which would be subsequently scouted. 
Accon1ingly, 62 towns were selected adjacent to, but just inside, the 
1Dl7 quarantine line. This tier or strip Ol towns (double, or two 
towns wiele, ovcr much of the area tL'lH'el'sed) exte11Cled from I.ong 
Island Sound, at the southeastern corner of Connecticut, to South
bridge and Monson. )[as:;., t1H'IlCe to Hinsdale, N. H., i'rom which 
point it 1'o11owcd the Connecticut RiyCl' Valley northward to Pier
mont, thence across to Chatham, N. n., "which borders on the State 
of Maine. In the outer tier of towns the cages were three-fourths 
mile apart; in the inner tier they ,,,ere placed 1 mile apart. An 
additional town, !lowe\·el'. was selected where cages were placed 2 
miles apart. A total of ~,H;3 cages were put out that year in the 62 
towns, along 4,Hm m.ill's of road. There were from 1D to 177 cages 
pel' town, the numbel' varying according to the size of the town '; 
am1 the n1lmber of miles or road it eont:ained. The cages were at
tached to the side 01' a tree away from the road (usually within 50 
to 100 fpet of it) and a "Do Not ) [0 \Pst " notiee was attached to 
each cage. Fifteen carefully seleeted female pupae were placed in 
eaeh d01lblr-wnlletl eag(l, and a tin disk was tacked o\·el.' the hole 
amI sealed with sc:t1ing wax so that it would be known if any cages 
were mo\('st('(1. The average number of females emcrging from the 
1f) pupal' in tlte eHW<i in three towns in Connecticut was 11.5, while 
the general a reraw' JOI' the whole was ~omewhat less. 

In 5R of the ~,7-l;3 cages put 01lt that :y~llr 110 females issued, 
leaving a total of ~,G8;) cnges charged with females. To these a 
total of 17,7a:3 males wel'(~ attracted, Ol' an a\'emgc of G.G maIes pel' 
cage. Many of the cages di(l not attract any maIl'S and many others 
only 1 Ol' ~, while the mnximnm number caught at anyone cage was 
05. Not many mol'(' than this number wOllld aclhere ordinarily to 
the stieky sudaec of front 100 to 14·h square illches, as the material 
is rcndt'.!'ed indrectiYe by the seaIes JI'om the wings ane! by the dead 
bod if's of thn maIN;. 

Tnble 1 shows that there ,,'ero proportionately abollt as mallY 
males caught Itt cages pbced 1 mile apart as at those three-fourths 

1 'rile nl'l'" of towns In N~II' I~nglnnd varies. 'rhe nVl'rn:;e size of the towns included 
In this experiment \\'IIS npproxl","tely 38 ~tJUo.l'C miles. 
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miTe apart. This is because the inner tier of towns, where cages 
were placed 1 mile apart, was more heavily infested than the outer 
tiel' of towns, where cages were nearer together. It is thought that 
cages placed three-fourths mile apart g~ve results more indicative 
of the actual number of infestations in the towns. 

TABLE 1.-.llveraue road mUes alld acres represeltteiL per male ca,ltuht, 191"1 

Distance between cages on 
road Towns Cages 

Total 
road 
miles 

Area 1 
'1'otal 
males 
caught 

Miles per Area per 
male , male 

caught caught I 

------
Number Number NumlJeT .J'lcre8 Number Acres 

E~'ll~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 37 1,04l 
25 802 -----

2,506.4 
1,663.2 

810,72>1 
~12, 662 

10,826 
6, \107 

0.2315 
.2408 

77.55 
76.12 

~'otaL. __ .._____________ 62 2,743 4,169.6 1,332,386 17,733 ---------- ---.------

I The total area, and area per male caught, included in the table are based on the record for only 54 ot the 
62 towns (:11 towns with cages three-fourths mile apart and 23 towns with cages 1 mile apart), as the exact 
acreage of 8 Connecticut towns is not known. 

During the following fall and winter regular roadside scouting 
was done in many of the towns where cages attracted males, and 
data were compiled on the number and degree of the infestations 
found. In some cases it was impossible to determine whether the 
small number of males attracted tu a given cage was due to the 
emergence of the females in the cage being much earlier 01' later than 
that of the males in the open infestation, or whether the attraction 
in the natural colony was great enough to prevent the males leaving 
their own locality. It is probable that the former is true, since in 
most cases where a fresh supply of females was introduced into cages 
near infestations the recovery ,yas larger. After some sconting was 
done in the towns, records were compiled which indicated that 
catches at the cages in general compared with the number of ego
clusters rounel at the nearest infestations. In New Hampshire and 
Vermont these infestations were found at an average of 1,813 
feet (about one-third mile) from the cage, and those in Massachu
setts and Connecticut l.:"Gl :feet (about one-fourth mile) from 
the cage. These records further indIcated that the males originated 
in the vicinity of the cage at which they were caught and did not 
fly long distn nces. Intensive scouting in the vicinity of some cages 
disclosed a few infestations not located by the scouts in their 
regular roadside ,,'ork. It shonld be stated also that there were 
instances where in festations were found within a few hundred 
Jeet of cages that did not attract males. The records showed that 
the towns nenr th~ border -were more heavily infested than previous 
scouting operations hatl indicated. 

Some foll.ow-up experiments were conducted in July, 1918, in 
11 seleeted. towns where fairly large catches of males were made in 
] \l17. The rateh wns small in lOU;' There were no males recovered 
at many rag-ps, pyobably beclH.lse of the extremely cold winter of 
1917-18, wInch kIlled many gIpsy-moth eggs and probably exter
mi natccl many isolatecl ('olon ies. ~()nl(' of tbe cages attracted from 
1 to 12 males" each in 1918, and during the spring of 1919 intensive 
scouting was done in a few selected /ocnlities where catches of 2 or 
more males had b{'en obtained. Two reinfestations were discovered 
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in Scotland, and one in Lisbon, Conn., towns which apparently had 
no infestations the preceding winter. Two new infestations and 
one reinfestation were found in Hardwick, Mass. All these infes
tations were less than one-eighth mile from points where cages 
that attracted males were located. 

Similar results were obtained in 1919. Intensive scouting in 
December, 1919, revealed infestations 200 yards, and one-eighth, 
three-eighths, and one-half mile dista:nt from cages that attracted 
males. In other instances olel hatched egg clusters were found 
within a few hundred yards of cages that attracted males. 

RECOVERY EXPERIMENTS WITH EXTRACTS IN MAINE 

In 1928 an experiment was conducted in a very lightly or non
infested district at Dover-Foxcroft, near the center of the State 
of Maine, with the object of determining what percentage of males 
libemted in a given locality could be recovered by traps containing 
extracts of fcmale abdominal tips (fig. 3) at various distances from 
the point of liberation. In additi.on, some information was desired 
on the influence of tcmperature, rain, humidity, topography, and 
forestation. 

In natUl.'al infestations there is generally some counterattraction 
resulting from the scent of living females in the colony. TherefoJ.'l3, 
to approximate natural conditions, from three to five living un
fertilized females were kept in cages from 3 to 10 feet from the 
points of liberation. Some males flew around and against these 
cages for a few minutes and soon left, while others would alight 
on a cage, remain for a while, and then flyaway. Though the female 
seldom mates more than once, the males may mate from one to five 
times, if enough females are available. It also appears that lTlOre 
males normally emerge in a given infestation than females, owing 
to the fact that the shorter larval stage of the former insures a 
better chance for survival. 

Two liberation experiments were made with 590 and 811 in
divic1nals, respectively. In each case an eqllal number of male pupae 
were put in rain-proof boxes attached to trees about 5 feet above 
the ground and so arranged that when the males issued they could 
flyaway normally. The boxes were distributed at r~gular (li~tnnces 
Ilround a central extract trap. For the first expenment tlllrt.y 1
year-old tips in benzene were used for the attractant, and the libera
tions made at distances of 1/.1, 1/2, and 1 mile; and for the second 
experiment 15 tips of fresh material in xylene were used, and males 
were liberated at distances of Tu, ~Is, and 1/.1 mile from the central 
t.rap. These distances are equivalent to the theoretical. maximum 
aistances of traps from road infestations along a straight road when 
traps are spaced twiee these distances, for example, l/S, 1/.1, %, 1, and 
2 miles apart. In the case of traps one-half mile apart, therefore, 
the OTeatest distance from an infesbltic:i along the road to the nearest 
trap" "will be one-quarter mile, anel the tlYernge distance will be one
half this, or one-eirrhth mile. No marked males were caught at 
traps 1 mile and o:;'e-hnH mite fro.m points of liberation, but ~1, 
17, and G\) males were caught at dIstances of %, ¥s, and -fu mIle, 
respecti vely. 

http:additi.on
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Upon the theoretical assumption that attraction varies inversely 
with thc sqn,u'e of the distance-and if also it is limited to !1 distance 
of, say, one-fourth mile-then if a series of traps were distributed 
at ha If-nlile int('rvals along a straight road, attraction would di
minish to zero half way between the traps and in a circle one-fourth 
mile from each trap as a center. 

The percentage of males that can be recovered by extracts is 
dependent on a number of variable factol's, the more important of 
which are the distance they can fly, vitality and length of life, 
distance from the trap. 11umber of males, 'wind direction ane! velocity, 
rain, humidity) tel1lperatul'e, (,()lllltl'l'llttractioll by fenmks of a 
colony, tree growth, topography, and the attracting power of the 
ext.mct. Considerable nlriation should be expect('c1, therciore, in the 
results of the eXperil1ll'nts. 

The extmcts were me!l!:iurec1 out at the laboratory at Melrose 
Highlands, Milss., and noured ill I-OIInce vials stoppered with cork, 
and taken by autolllol>lle to Don~r-Fox('l'oft, Unfortunately COll

sidcmble of the attractiye snbstance used in all the 1928 recovery 
experiments was lost by this method of handling, as is shown by the 
following compal'ati\To test: The contents of three via.!s brought 
back from 1\[aine ,vere put out at Sangus, lVIass., on August 2, and 
the efl'ectiveness of this material compared with that of six other 
traps containing xylene extract that had been taken direct from the 
Melroso Highlands laboratory to Saugus. The three traps contain
ing unused matet'ial brought -from the Mainc recovery experiments 
caught an avemge of 22.:3 moths, while the six traps of fresh labora
lory material caught an average of (j4.7 moths. 

The low summer temperature in the locality where the Maine 
experiments were conducted was one of the main causes for the low 
l'('C()\'Pl'Y at the traps. Observations, both at the laboratory and in 
the 1ield, showed that the maleswoulc1nover .fly voluntarily when the 
temperature was below 70 C F., ana that their activity increased as 
the t('lllpel'atUI'l' rose from 70 C to 90°. One observation was made at 
95c 

, when activity was at least ::s great as at DOC, The number of 
males caught varied with the number of tlvailable hours S and with 
the number of (legrees 0'£ CllIllulati\Te excess temperature 0 above 69c , 

(Tuble ~.) The distance males can fly to extract traps depends 
considel'abl,V on the temperatme. At Dover-Foxcroft, Me., there 
were only (j0 per cent as many hOlll'S when the temperature was above 
GDC as at Melrose Highlands, Mass., and only ;)3 per eent as much 
ellmnlative tpmpCl'fltlll'e above (j\)0. Ualn or wet foliage stopped the 
flight of malt's, but t\u:,'y appeared to be attr!lcted somewhat better 
when the heat was fll:COlllpanied by humidity, provided the foliage
was (try. 

• All Iwailnhle buur rOl' liigbt oC males is all hour during \Vbieh thc temperaturc Isaboye 01)° F, 
• A lle~rre of cumulntiye execs. tcmperature iR counted by each deg,'cc of tempera

1ture llUOVC fin" 1', dUI'jug' nn houl'. .d t(lHlP01'HtUl'(! or 7~~O If', for one boul' would mnke 
7:1-···1j!) or ·1 clP~I'f'(lH uf (lIlllllinti\'e exe('~s tC'IIl})C'l'ntul'p. ~rhc snlllf~ 1'01' three hOlll'S wljuld
give J2 de~rQl'S of cumulnt!\'l' excess tempCl'flturc, etc, 
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TABLE 2.-Effect of certain weather conditions on recovery of males of the gipsy 
moth,1928 

FIRST LIBERATION-FIRST SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS 

Melrose High·Dover·Foxcroft, ~Ie. lands, Mass. 

CUIOU' \CUIOU' 
Hours lative IIours latlveMalesDate of liberation above tem- Cheracter of day above tern·eaught690 F. pera· 690 F. pera· 

ture ture 

---1---------------
Number OF. Number Number of.July 20. __ • ______ •__________.__ 0 o 0 Clear__ .______________________ 0 0 

July 21________________________ 10 39 2 Cleer, calm__ ..____________•... 9 29 
July 22________________________ 6 10 0 Cloudy___ •___.______ ________ 0 0 
July 23__ -_______ ._._______ .___ 0 o 0 Rain______________________ .___ 2 2 
July 24. ____ ••.____•______.____ 8 19 2 Cleer__________________________ 7 18 
July 25_••••____ •_________.____ 12 60 2 Cleer, warm_________________ 10 111July 26._____ •__________ .______ 6 8 1 Clear, caJrn __________ ._______ 4 4 
July 27________________________ 0 o 0 Cloudy, rain__________________ 8 16
July 28_________ .______________ 0 o 0 Heavy rain____________________ 7 18 
July 29_._____________________ 0 o 0 Cleer__________________________ 9 9
July 30________________________ 0 o 0 _____do_________________________ 7 13
July 31._______.______________ 7 14 0 _____do_________________________ 8 41 

-------1----------·1---1--
TotaL____________________ 49 150 7 71 261 

SECOND LIBERA'.rlON-SECOND SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS 

August L _____ •• ______________ 10 52 21 Pertly cloudy, wcrm__ •______ _ 10 40August 2______________________ 8 36 25 _____do_________________________ 12 148 
AUb'1lst 3______________________ 5 4 12 Partly cloudy to showers_____ _ 14 184
_-I.ub'1lst ·L____••_______________ 9 52 24 Clear to pertly cloudy________ _ 14 196
Atlgust 5______________________ 0 0 0 Cloudy_______________________ 12 52AUb'1lst G ________._____________ 0 0 0 _____do________________________ _ 

.-\.ugust 7._.___________________ a 8 6 _____do_________________________ 0 

0 
9 
0
August 8_________.____________ 0 0 0 Rain_______ •• ________________ _ 


0 0_-\.ugust 9 _______• _____________ • 0 0 0 •___do.__________________ • _____ 
6 80August .10_____ .______________ 1 1 1 Cloudy______________________ _ 
1 18August Il_______._____________ 1 1 1 Clear_________________________ _ 4 1 

August 12._.____________________u ~ --O-I-----dO------------------------- 1n 

TotaL____________________ 37 154 90 73 666 
Total/or both Iiberations______ 86 304 97 144 927 

1 

When liberated in an open field the males showed a.very notice· 
able tendency to seek the edges of woods and roadsides, many enter
ing the woods after flying back and forth along the edge. It was 
also noticed that males in the woods very seldom come out into open 
fields unless attracted outside by the scent of females. Whether 
this tendency to fly in the vicinity of tree growth is instinctive, or 
arises from the use of sight, or from the detection of forest odors is 
a question. 

Where there are hills between the point of liberation and the trap, 
not so many males are caught as where the males have unobstructed 
fields to fly across. 

CHEMICAL STUDIES OF THE ATTRACTING SUBSTANCE 

Early experiments indicated that the males were attracted by an 
odor gIven off by the females. It was hoped that it would be pos
sible to determine whether a definite substance of attractive power 
was present in the females, and if so to isolate it, determine its 
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nature, and, if possible, prepare it in quantity synthetically for lIse 
in trapping the moths. Accordingly, A. F. Burgess and the senior 
author approached tV. R. Bloor, of the Harvard Medical School, 
and engaged him temporarily to assist in making these studies, 
Doctor Bloor':;; report 10 is in part as follows: 

In a large cage out of doors, gipsy moth males were strongly attracted, not 
only to living females but also to the whole or parts of the abdomen of females. 
When males had begun to fly in considerable numbers in Sharon, Mass., most 
of the succeeding experiments were conducted at that place. Later, when 
moths were present in considerable numbers at the Medical School in Boston, 
experiments were conducted there. 

The work was made quantitative by use of the" Shaw" trap 11 covered with 
a sticky mixture. The trapping tests wal'e carried out along two lines; (J) 
with various extracts of the female moth, and (2) with chemical substances, 
and later with natural products, e. g., resins. As regards the second type of 
substances (chemicals, etc.), many were tried, and the following attracted 
moths in the order named: Allylamine, etllylamine, and methylamine. Slightly 
active were quinoline, which attracted very many, but caught few (three in 
one-half hour), and benzonitril which caught several flies but onl:y one moth. 
A peculiarity of all of these substances was that they attracted When first 
put out but were not sufficiently attractive to catch a large number of moths, 
and lost their power in the course of an hour or so, l)ninting to the probability 
that there were present traces of an actively attracting SUbstance which was 
soon lost by volatilization. 

Itesults from extracts made from the bodies of female moths may be summed 
up as follows: (1) 'Yater extracts contained only traces of the active sub
stance, and this could be extracted from the water by shaking with ether. 
(2) Ninety-five per cent alcohol extracted all the active substance. (3) The 
active substance was readily soluble in ethel' and less readily soluble in petro
leum ether (naphtha). (4) These solubilities indicated that the substance 
was probably a lipoid (fat or related substance). A sample was saponified 
with sodium ethylate and a sepamtion mude of saponifiable (fatty acids) from 
nnsaponifiable substances. In thh, " unsuponifiable" group would be included 
various substances belonging to the aromatic group, as cholesterol, resins, ter
pene derivatives. etc. Both saponifiable and unsaponifiable parts were tested 
for their power of attraction, and the active principle was found to be present 
almost entirely in the unsaponifiable portion. Attempts to divide this portion 
by fmctional distillntion at low pressure with temperatures up to 1000 C. and 
with the receiving bull) in a freezing mLxture were not successful. The crude 
petroleum ether extracts were fractioned as regartls their solubility, and the 
active substance was found to be in the most soluble fraction. (5) Extracts 
made from Yllrious portions of the body of the female showed that theattrac
tive substance wns present in quantity only towanl the last segment of the 
abdomen; and, therefore, probably had its origin in the accessory sexual glands 
of th~ ovWuct. (6) ~rhe active substance seemed to be quite stable. The first 
alcoholic extract of abdomen, free from eggs and hair, remained active 22 days 
when exposetl in the field. 'Vhen freed from its fatty impurities it was active 
for a shorter time, owing possibly to its volatilization not being impeded by 
these fatty substances, (7) The males seemed much more sensith'e to attrac
tion in the fore part oE the season than in the latter part. They would at first 
be attracted to extracts containinl; probably traces of the active substance, 
which later in the season had no effect on them. 

The results thus far obtained appear to justify the following conclusions: 
(1) That the males are attracted to the females by the odor of a substance pro
duced by the females, probably iu glands toward the last sel,'11lent of the ab
(Iomen, and (2) the substance is relatively stable, is soluble in alcohol Ilnd in 
the ortlinary .. f.,t solvents," and slightly in water. After saponification the 
active material appears in the unsaponifiable fraction. 

,. Unpublished, 
u Th~ Shaw trap 1HI~ four "crtiea1 wings like It 4·bladc{l padd[e wheel set on end, 

with a amaii cnge for the fpmlti{!s set Into an opening m!lde where the blades intersect 
11 t the bottom. '.rhese blndea nr(' covered with a sticky mixture which catcheR nnd holds 
the 11IsectR. Thr [nsectR comIng from any certnill source nrc nnturlllly caught In tbe 
lingle opening In thnt direction. 
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'1'he next season C. H. Fiske, biological chemist at the Harvard 
Medical School, was tempol'!!1:ily engaged. A. part of his report u 
is as follows: 

Proceeding on the assumption that the acth'e material is volatile, an c..'mm
ination of distillates from alcoholic extracts of female abdominal tips was 
made lllong vadous lines. 

Analysis of olle such extract (1,500 abdominal tips) showec1 it to contain 3f' 
milligrams of nitrogen. A portion of the same extract, distilled from alkaliue 
SOIUtiUIl, ga\'e lin alllount of volatile bas'! (in the distillate) eqnh'alent to 33 
milligrallls of nitrogeu, This distillate, aCidified with hydrochloric acid and 
cynporated to dryness, left II small residue consisting, as far as could be deter
mined. <!ntirely of alllll1oniull1 chloride. Practically all the nitrogen in the orig
inal extract was, tllCref\Jre, recovered as amll1onia, leaving no possibility of the 
pl'psellce of other volatile nitrogenous bases in more than the minutest traces, 
~'he chanc(-s of the actiYe substance being of this nn ture is consequently very 
slight. 

In the course of the above pl\)cedure, it was found that the distillate ga\'e 
a bulky yellow precipitate (mercury compotlIl(1) with Nessler's reagent (an 
ulkalille solution of lIlercuric potassium iodide), The same yellow substance 
was obtained in purel' conditioll ~since uncontaminated with ammonia) after 
distillation of Ole alcoholic extract with acid instend of alkali. It coneains 66 
pCI' Cl~nt of mercnry and gi\'es qualitative tests for iodine, but is free from 
nitl'(lgl'u, sulphur, and llhosphorus, After reulO\'ing the mercury from the pre
cipitate, and distilling again, this time from alkaline solution, there is still 
ahout the same quantity of sUbstunce conceruell to be found in the distillate, 
showing (1) that it can be I.'ecoyerell from the mercury cOUlL1ound, and (2) that 
it is not all acid, 

Similar preC:ipitn tes were obtained from other mercury reagcnts (reddish 
preC'ipitate with mel'curie chloride; white 11l'eC'ipitate with an alkaline solu, 
tion or mer<:urie cyanide). These tests suggest the presence of all aldehyde 
01' a ketone, ami it \I'US accordingly found that the distillates gave a strongly 
pOsitiye test for aldehyde with Schiff's fuchSin reagent (red color). Annlysis 
of the llho\'(j distillate by Ripper's method showed the presence of 0.03 per cent 
aldehyde (calculated as acetaldehyde), By the sftme method, the distillate 
fro III another extmct containing a larger nlllllber of tips showed 0.00 per cent 
nl(]('hyde, 

Attention WIIS then directed toward the characterization of the aldehyde, 
TIl(' most 1'llitabl(' rrugl'uts for this ImrposC werc not available at the time, so 
as lIludJ inforlllation as !lossible was sought with reagents that were in stock 
OJ' lha t ('ould be preplI,I"·U reuc1i1y, After yuriOus unsuc('<'ssful prelilllinary 
tests with ulhe reagents, thioselJli<'nrblizide was finally selected as suitable for 
1ll0rc dt'tnilcll investigation, sinCe both it amI its aldehyde derivativc's nre rcad
ily nnal~'zed, particularly iu the form of thcir silYer compoullc1s. Nevertheless, 
in l'pite of numcrOllS nttplllpf·s 'to isolate 11 compound of this reagent with thp ai
e\(·iI.yelc prps('nt ill tile distillutes, nothing hali so fnr bCC'n rec-o\'er('(1 hut II sub
lilllll('C which, liS shown by its 11hysil'IIl propcrties lind by the sil\'cr cont('nt of 
its HilYPr eompo\lnds, is merely unchanged thiosemic-arlJazilie. 'rhe desirecl con
densation proc1uct, thcrcfore, either is not rea!lily synthesiz('d uudcr the condi
tions adopted, or is too unstablc to re;;ist the manipulations that would be 
lJ('('('RSal'y to isolate it. 

~'hem(l;;t promising directioli f.::>r fUrther wOl'k would be an attclllpt to apply, 
in tl sinlilar wn~'. olher rcal!;Cllts not now ohtninal)le on the market, particularly 
p-n i troplwnyl-hyd razint:', 

\VIH'11 tilt:' sCtyices of Doctorl' Bloor an<l Fiskc \\'ere no longcr avail
able, B. L, Souther, organic chemist working at Harvnrcl U'niYcrBity, 
was tC'll\pol'llrily cngaged to assist in making the ('hemienl iIlY('stiga
tions.K P. Kohler, head of the d<'llartmcnt of organic chemistry 
at Harnll'(], directed the work of Doctor Souther and offcrcd many 
sug..!!(·stions for trilll and improvement. A. summary of Doctor 
HOlltltCI'\; report 12 is as foliow!>: 

to t'npulJIIshcd, 



ATTRACTANTS FOR THE FLYING GIPSY :MOTHS 1J 

Experiments were first made with old material held over winter in 
cold storage (0° to 3° C.) and later checked with fresh material wit}>. 
the object of determining (1) the general class, or classes, of orgamc 
compounds to which the attractive substance belongs, (2) the pro
cedure that would give the most complete extruction of the material 
from the abdominal tips, and (3) a possible n.Jthod of isolating the 
substance. '111e samples were put out in tin evaporating boxes and 
a ttached to trees. 

Thirty-two samples of filtered extract, each Irom a minimum of 
250 abdominal tips in 21 c c of petroleum ether, were treated with 
various reagents and then subjected to field tests, with the results 
recorded in Table 3. Four untreated samples of the same concentra
tion were used as checks. .All of the samples ·were prepared froin 
female tips. The more important experimental procedure is 
described below. 

T"\DLE 3.-Tests 1vith 8amples of the solution of abdominal tips of female gips1/ 
moths, 81101Villg numbers of '//laZe 1II0ths attractca to traps after variau. 
treatments Of the sollttion, Saugus, Mass., 1921 

sam-I IFemnle Total: Snm- l Female Total 
pie 'rreatment of sample I 1 tips males i pie 1 Treatment of sample I tips males 

)fa. I l~ cuught: No. : used caught 

INumber ,l"Vu7Ilber il I' ....Yumberjll\T'umbtr 
:. ~beck soh!tion '_" _________ , 250 U5 " 17. Distillate e,..aporated on! n • 

- 1'. rreated with sodlllm car- . , I tIlter paper____________ --, ~50 1 3 
bonnte to rerno\'e ncids __ f 250 I 374 IS \ 'l'est for base llS in sample " 

3 I T~~~e~o r~l~;~vesg~~':'"~:_1 250 I' 117 I 19! H~,J;oiysis-oiexiriictwiili- 500 13 
4 ~ Treated for unsatnrated . r potash__________________ 250 15I compounds______________ ! 250 I 13 1!. 20 Test for unsatnrated com- I 
5 . 'l'estfor aldehyde,-----__ .! 1,000 119 f pounds__________________ 250 I 183 
Q ' 0.'id8tlon, of dri~d tiJ?s ____1 1,000 7 11 ~ T.e~t for ~Idehyde--------- ;;'i0 182 
I IIydrolyslS of dned tlPS___! 1,000 119 __ Boiled With potash________ 250 80 

5 .1 '\'t(l~;ee rgl::-i~~--~:I:~~--~~-l 250 217 i 23 1~It~~~~~I~_t_~~_~~:~~_~~:~_ 250 8 
9 , Second portiun of tbree 24 Second portion of distillate_ 250 I 75

1 lots ____________ .________ 250 73 lit 251 Solvent added and dis-l 
10 t 'l'hlnl portion of threo : tilled otI.---------------- 250 : 41 

! 
lots· ____________________i 250 16/1 

I 

26 Distilled at 1500 C________
1 

250 I 207 
11 Residue distilled at 1000 i ;' 27' Solvent added and dis-,

C _•_____________________1 250 I I'! I· tllled otI.._______________ 250 23 
12 ]lesidue distilled at 1250 

I " 28 Residue___________________ 250 8 
i 0. ____ •___ •____________• 250 0 29 Obeck solntion ,___________ 250, 214 

13 i Hesiduu distilled lit 1600 3~,3!, I, . . _ I314 I FI~iii;esid,ie:::::::::::::: ~g 3~~ 11 -. ~~ It~(f~~I;;siS-~iiixiriict".itii- .2,0 (II 
151 Check solution ; _____._____ 250 US sodium carbonate_______ 250 42 
1il NOll\-olntilc p()rtion of one I _ I 35 I Check solution ,___________ ~~O 8lut. __.. _. __________•• ___ 250 10 36 See text __________________• _,0 o1 

I I; I 
I Refer to text for more detailed information on the composition and treatment of each sample. 
! Check sample 1 covers sum pies I to 14, cbeck sample 15 covers samples 15 to 28. check sample 2'J co\'er. 

snmples 29 to 34. and cbeck sample 35 coyers sample 36, 
i 250 used In each sample. 

TEST FOR ACID 

An old lot was extracted twice with 5 per cent sodium carbonate 
:,olution, ~washed with water, and dried. (Sample 2.) This sample 
attracted more moths than the check solution, proying a previous 
l:ondusion that the substance is not an acid. .A new lot was 
also hydrolyzed with sodium carbonate and caught. 42· moths. 
(Sampie 34.) -

The greater attractiveness or activity of sample 2 as compared 
with the check solution indicates that the active material is con
tinuously being generated by hydrolysis from a more complex 
com ponnd. 

130021-32--3 
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A sample of fresh material was hydrolyzed with the more active 
potassium hydroxide, instead of sodium carbonate, and the extract 
was not very active, indicating that it was not stable in strong, 
cold alkalies. (Sample 19.) 

HYDROLYSIS WITH ACID 

One thousand tips which had been covered all winter with pe
troleum ether were decanted and washed with petroleum eUier 
and dried in the open air. As soon as the tips became dry they 
were moistened with 1 per cent hydrochloric acid and shaken over
night. The acid was neutralized with sodium carbonate, and the 
resulting solution extracted with ethel'. (Sample 7.) It caught 
many moths, th us confirming the hypothesis that hydrolysis plays 
an important role in causing extracts to retain their activity, the 
moisture of the ail' acting as the hydrolyzing agent in the field 
experiments. Oxidation is not concerned in the process, as shown 
by thl3 results with 1,000 tips which had been decanted, washed 
with ether, and dried, as in sample 7. These were moistened with 
water and slutken with nxygen under 13 pounds pressure, the mate
rial extracted with ether, and the solution dried, but when tested 
it caught only seven moths. (Sample 6.) 

TEST FOR BASE 

.A. sample was extracted twice with 5 per cent sulphuric acid, 
washed with water, and dried. It caught many moths; this shows 
that the attrilctive material is not a base. (Sample 3.) Six per 
cent hydrochloric acid was next used instead of sulphuric acid, 
but this sample was only slightly active. (Sample 18.) 

TEST FOR UNSATURATED COMPOUNDS 

Potassium permanganate in neutral solution readily oxidizes 
many unsaturated compounds. Therefore, two samples were shaken 
overnight, each with 25 c c of a 3 per cent solution of potassium 
permanganate. (Samples 4 and 19.) The results showed conclu
sively that the attractive principle is a saturated compound and is 
not unsaturated. 

TEST FOR ALDEHYDES 

A portion of extract was boiled for two hours with hydroxyl
amine and potassium hydroxide. The alcoholic solution was evap
orated and the residue pOUl'ed into water and extracted with ether 
after acidification with weak hydrochloric acid. This procedure 
would remove all aldehydes and all but complex ketones. The ex
b'act attracted many moths; this shows that the active principle 
:is not an aldehyde. (Sample 5.) The test was repeated, and at 
the same time another extract sample was boiled with potassium 
hydroxide in order to determine whether the alkali or the hydroxyl
amine caused the change, should any be observed in the solution. 
Both samples were active. (Samples 21 and 22.) 

VOLATILITY TESTS 

It was also desirable to determine, if possible, the volatility of the 
attractive constituent. Accordingly, a quantity of the solution 
equi Valent to three lots (63 c c) was fractionally distilled from a 
steam bath. The first 21 c c that distilled was very attractive and 
caught 217 moths. (Sample 8.) The second fraction that came 
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Dyer was less attractive and caught 73 moths. (Sample 9.) The 
third distillate consisted of the last portion that would not di::;till 
at steam-bath temperature, and was even less attractive, catf.'.hing 
only Hi moths. (Sample 10.) The residue was heated for an hour 
at 1000 C. in a current of air under diminished pressure, but the dis
tillate was not acti,'e. (Sample 11.) The heating was continu.ed at 
125 0 for an hour; yet no [lctive material distilled. (Sample 1:&.) 
After an hour's heating at 1500 a small amount of distillate collected, 
and this sample was very acti,-e. (Sample 13.) rrhe discolored res
idue that remained in the flask 'was washed out with solvent and 
tested, but it caught very few moths. (Sample H.) 

A lot was evaporated in a vacuum at room temperature, the cus
Wiatt; being collected in a flask immersed in a freezing mixture. 
The portion that would not distill caught very few mor.hs. (Sample 
Hi.) To present as large a surface as possible for eVfl.poration, pieces 
of filter paper 'tvere put in the flask containing the condensate. The 
liquid was then evaporated under diminished pressure. The paper 
ilnd the small amount of liquid which remuined in the flask caught 
very few moths. (Sample 17.) That few moths were caught from 
these two tests (samples 16 and 17) is very strange, but local field 
conditions may have been responsible for the result. 

Another series of volatility tests were carried out usin~ a double 
portion of the extract. The most volatile portion was Only slightly 
acti \'e (sample 23), but the second portion of the distillate showed 
considerable activity. (Sample 2-:1:.) In order to remove, if possible, 
all of the aeti ve com pound, petroleum ether was added to the residue 
and distilled off immediately. This solution caught many moths, 
but qnicldy lost its power of attraction. (Sample 25.) 

These experiments indicate that the active compound is readily 
volatile with soh'ents. One seems justified in supposing, therefore, 
,that in fiel(l tests where a preliminary evaporation of the solvent 
takes place, a great loss of the active material is incurred. 

THERMAL TEST . 

In order to further determine whether the attracti \Te substance 
{!ould be obtained by heating the residue similar to that left behind 
in sample 25, it was heated to 1500 C., no air current being used. 
"-rhe small amount of. distillate contained much of the uctive sub
stance. (Sample 26.) As no air current was used during the 
heating, it was hoped that if the active material were generated in 
the flask, it would remain there and could be obtained by adding 
petroleum ether and distilling it otf again. The distillate made a 
good catch on the first clay only. (Sample 2'7.) The final residue 
was inactive. (Sample 28.) 

Identical original samples (30, 31, 32, and 33) were each shaken 
with;> c c of concentrated hydrochloric acid overnight. The aqueous 
portion was distilled, made faintly alkaline with potassium hydrox
'ide, and extracted with ether. r.rhe four samples caught only one 
moth, which seems conclusive evidence that the active material is 
,destroyed by the action of concentrated hydrochloric acid. 

By the time thl·~e experiments had been completed, tips were avaj!
allIcin Rtiffici<>nt .'}uantity to attempt to isoLate the active compound. 
'The mORt pl'omif;in~ means to this end seemed to be fractional dis
iillatioll , since the chemical nature could not be determined. 

http:continu.ed
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Accordingly, a filtered solution of 1,650 c c from 21,625 moths was 
evaporated under Jiminished pressure with the receiver in a frc('7.iug 
mixture. The last portion came oyer nt 40° C. under a pressure Df 
about 6 inches of mercury. The rC::iiclue was distilled, and the por
tion that would not volatilize at 1"75° and 20 mm pressure was 
dissolY~d in ether and hyr~Tolyzed with sodium carbonate solution. 
The ether layer WI:lS washed and e\-aporated and the residue steam 
distilled. The aqueous distillate was extracted with ether. The 
ether 'was then enlporated and residue tested. (Sample 36.) It 
caught 110 moths. It seems that the substance is either volatilized 01' 

destroyed at 175°. 
Olle may bL'iefly conclude, therefore, from the foregoing experi

ments that the attractive principle is not an acid, base, or aldehyde. 
It is probably an indifferent substance, as a fat, protein, or estel', and 
is satlll'tlted. 

Coli! C'onerntrated hydrochloric acid and boiling alcoholic potash 
destroy the substance, 

It is readily volatile with solvents, and much is lost when the 
solvent is remO\'ed by e\'aporation before the sample is placed in the 
fieW. . 

The long activity of extracts is probably clue to the continuous 
generation of the attractive compound by the hydrolysis of a more 
complex Sllbstance. Oxidation is not concerned in the process. 

Abdominal tips that have been thoroughly extracted with pctro
leum ether yield an additional amount of active material on hydroly
"is with 1 pel' cent hydl'oehloric acid. 

'rhe samples were put out between July 21 and August 1 and 
J'c'mained exposed in the field for a period of 25 to 14: days. In 
Table 3 they are listed in the order in which they were put out. .A. 
catch of five. males, or less, may be considerecl as negative. The 
catches were recorded daily, ancl from these the totals given in the 
table were obtained. 

ANATOMICAL STUDIES 

Studies made in 1D27, 1928, ancl1929 were planned (1) to get more 
definite inform.ation on how much of the female abdomen should be 
clipped into the solvents for best results, (2) to determine exactly 
what part of the anatomy produced the attractive substance, ancl (3) 
to obtain information which might aid in determining the exact 
nature and chemicu.l formula of the attrncting substance so that it 
might be prepared in quantity synthetically. 

Various parts of the anatomy, more partiCUlarly the reproductive 
system, were dissected, than placed in a solvent (1..-ylene), and put out 
in traps in the field. Most of the dissecting was done under distilled 
water, in which previous tests had shown a small portion of the 
active substance to be soluble. Therefore, while making the dissec
tions, a small quantity of the active substance became absorbed by 
the various parts of the anatomy as they weL'e being removed. 
Hence, a small number of malo moths were sometimes caught by 
thoso parts (particularly in 1927) in traps which otherwise would 
not haye caught any males. 'l'hcse traps were put out in heavy in
festations in 1927 and in moc1cl'llte infestations in 1928 and 1929. 
Undel' these conditions a catch of 12 males or less may be considered 
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as a negative result. After 1927 it was found that considerable dis
secting could be done without a liquid; but when it became necessary 
to dissect certain parts under water, this was done as quickly as 
possible. In 1927 only a relatively small numbflr of parts were dis
sected, and eu_!!h f'~...-:lple was held in one-fourth ounce of xylene for 
approximo,tely b days and then put in the field. In 1928 and 1929 
each ~mple of parts was put in three-fourths ounce of xylene for 
Il,pproximately 10 days before being put in the field. During these 
two years several hundred females were dissected, so that duplicate 
tests of each sample of parts were made, and it is mostly -from these 
tests that the conc~usions have been drawn, insteacl of from the 
pl'eliminftl'y results of 1927. 

~'.\Br.E 4.-NII/Ilbers of male gipsy moth.s caught at traps containillg dissected 
parts of females, 1921 ' 

Males 
caught: I

pie Femaiesl 	 Mnles perPurt 0' femnle used caught 	 femnle 
repr3
sented 

No. used! 

~~ 	 ~~~~ 1 1 I 'i'issue nt oviduct opening ___________ '"__ ________ ________ ________________ 82 82 
~ 1 !Tissue immediately surrounding opening of r.oJlulatory pouch___________ 98 98 
3 f ;j Copulntory (louch_______________________________________________________ 2 0.7 

~ ~ :iI~~~~1~~~~~~~~~~~t~~nm~~ml~~t~~~~~it~i~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~t~ :~ 1:II ! 10 r,iquid {rom rectnl pouch________ _______________________________________ a 0.3 
10 I 1 l-'i.rJt segment (Crom posterior end. no part o{ reproductive system 8 8 

Included).
II I 15 '''rips'' ground in 5 cc wnter. plus 1 ounce xylene ___________________ 50i 33.8 
12 I 15 Lnrge {emale lan-ae ground In 1 ollnce xylene______ _____________________ 0 0 
13! 15 -~'em"le puplle ground in 1 ounce xylene_________________________________ 0 0 
14 15 IIend Ilnd thornx o{ {emale moths________________________________________ 0 0 
15 2.1 Abdominnl "tips" nlone (no solution)___________________________________ 5 .2161 ~O , Check ,living femllles) _ _________________________________________________ 28.28~8 

I '['he traps woro placed in the Cleld 011 _\ug. 1, where they remained 3" days_ 

It has been assumed by many zoologists that the subst.ance which 
attracts males. to females is produced in the accessory glands of the 
reproductive system. In the reproductive system of the female gipsy 
moth there are two accessory glands: One a small bulblike structure 
whose function is not known unless it is that of a sem inal vesicle; 
and the othel' a large paired gland containing the substance which, 
upon exposure to air, cements the eggs together and to the surface on 
which they are deposited and which, unlike. the attractive substance, 
docs not mix or, djssolve in fat solvents. The contents of both of 
these glands gave negative tests for the attracting substance. It is 
interesting that tests with the reproductive system (the accessory 
giands,copulatory pou('h, oviduct, ovarian tubes, and eggs) yielded 
generally negati ve results, as likewise did traps containing the hairs, 
rectal pouch, segments of the abdomen taken after removal of the 
reproductive system, the _thorax and head of the adult, and. fe~l1ale 
larvae and pupae. The data. presented in 'l'ables 4, 5, and 6 mdlCate 
that the attractive substance occurs in the tissue immediately sur
rounding the opening of the oviduct and copulatory pouch, more 
particularly in the vicinity of the copulatory pouch opening. 'l'his 
tissue consisted of the genitalia, together with a yery thin, narrow 
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band of body-wall tissue of about one-half millimeter in width. In 
dissecting these chitinous parts it was found that often a very small 
quantity of tissue that was attached to the inner chitinous surface 
was also removed. In most instances that portion of the genitalia 
pertaining to the copulatory pouch opening and that portIOn sur
rounding the oviduct opening were put out in separate traps. 

TABLE 5.-Numbcrs of malc gipsy moths caught at traps containing dissccted 
parts of females, 1928 

First series of cests Second series of tests 

Contents of tmps I 
Females e.~~~~il Males FemallJS e.~~~~d Males 

used in fielil caught used In field caught 

'!'lssuc immeiliately surrounding copulatory and ovi- Number Number Number Number Number Numberduct openin~ •••• 19 5 113 15 10 34 
Tissue immedlBtely surrounding copulutory opening __________________,________ 15 10 14 
~rlssue Immediateiy surrounding oViduct opening __________..__ ________ ________ 15 10 20 
Copulatorl' pouch_____________________________________
Oviduct.______________________________________________ 
Accessory gland (small bulblike) _____________________ 
Acce'!50ry glands (huge pal~d)----.-.--.--------------
Ovartnn tubes with approllmately 4,500 eggs_________
Eggs (approximately 4,500l aiono_. _________________.__
Rectal pouch..________________________________________ 

______________ ______________________ 

18 
17 
17 
~9 
_1
14 
18 

15 
15 
15 
1~ I 
In 
15 
15 

0 
6 
0 
0 
-I 
0 
0 I 

15 
15 
15 
14 
10 
17 
14 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
I 

Liquid from rectal pouch..____________________________ 15 30 1 16 10 0 
Dissecting water shaken with sylene__________________
Connecth'e tissues-thorns, etc________________________
Hairs from abdomen _____________ .____________________ 

18 
14
30 

14 
15
28 

29 
8
3 

13 
14
15 

10 
10
10 

2Ij 
-1
1 

First segment from posterior end (without reprodu~-tive system) _________________________________ . ______ _ 
12 14 3 14 10 5 

Second segment from posterior end (without reproduc·tive system__________________________________________ 
14 14 14 10 

'l'hird segment Irom posterior end (without reproduc·tive system)_______________________________________ _ 
Lan-ae (groundl ______________ •_______________________ 12 

16 
15 
15 

140 
o 

15 
16 

10 
10 

o 
o 
o 

b~~t~f:t~f:seiiiiolii-i.idnYS-ol;j:criish~(C=:::::=:=:=:
Diank test (tree-banding material only) ______________ _ 
Check (living virgin fem"les) __________________________ 

13 
18 
o 

30 

15 
15 
15 
15 

3 
o 
o 

1iO 

17 
18 
o 

25 

10 
10 
10 
10 

o 
II 
o 

144 

I Trap molested "Iter filth day. 

I 'Petnale found oviposlting on tree under trap, which probably accounts for the results. 


TABLE G.-Numbcrs of maZe Oipsy moths caught at tmps containing dissectell 
parts of females, 1929 

First series of Second series of 
tests I tests' 

Contents of traps 
r!~~s Males nra~~s Males 
used caught used caught 

-----------------_.---- ------
Number Number Number Number 

g~~':;l~~;;ryriOuch::::==::::::::==:=:=:====:=======:===::==========:==:: l~ i l~ IfSmall bulblike accessory gland_________________________________________ 19 18 15 0 
Large paired aCL'essory glands__________________________________________ 18 1 15 (1
Ovarian tnbes with eggs________________________________________________ 18 , 15 , I 
1'lssue around oviduct opening_________________________________________ IP 101 15 53 
'rlssue around copulatory peuch opening_______________________________ 18 161 15 137 
Tissue neur opening of oviduct and copulatory pouch___________________ ________ ________ 15 12 
First segment Crom posterior end (without reproductive system)_______ 16 25 130Do___________________________• ____________ _________________________ ________ ________ 1515 2 

Second to filth segments from posterior end (without reproductive sys
15 162

te~~====:=====:====:::::=:=:=:====:::=:=:=:====:==:===:==:=:::=::=:~= _____ :~_______ ~_ 15 4 
Dissecting water (130 c e in .tylenel_____________________________________ 20 40 15 48LIvIng lemales (check) ________________________________________________________________ _ 16 716 

I 'rraps placed In field July 211, where they remaIned 29 days. 
I '['raps placed in tleld July 30, where they romained 26 days. 
I llesults que~tionahle, for 1II0st of the other tests of these parts gave negatIve results, and because these 

traps attrncted males On the tlrst day only. Furthermore, in 193011 trap containing the genitalia of 15 
females In xylene canght 2711 males, whIle the rest 01 tbe abdomen of these females put out in the same way 
caught only 20 males. 
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Since the chemical tests indicated that the attractive material may 
arise from some fatty substance, it seemed advisable to trace roughly 
the metabolism of fat bodies in the larva, pupa, and adult. The 
healthy female larva at its fullest development has an internal cylin
der of fat which surrounds the alimentary canal and lines the body 
cavity. In the pupal stage the fat bodies diminish as the reproduc
tive system and eggs develop; the development of the latter taking 
place at the e:\."pense of the former. There is very little fat left in the 
body of the adult female, but there is an appreciable amount in the 
male. As the male is very active, it is possible that this fat may be 
necessary to furnish the energy expended in flight. 

In conclusion, the field experiments with dissected parts strongly 
indicate that the active substance is not produced internally by glands 
in the reproductive system. Since the tissue of the reproducti,'c sys
tem apparently is not the kind of tissue which contains fatty sub
stances, and since prc\rious chemical tests indicated that the substance 
is of a fntty nature and is soluble in fat soh-ents, it seems quite evi
dent that the attractive substance is produced elsewhere. These ex
periments, covering a period of three years, indicate that it comes 
from tissne immediately surrounding the copulatory pouch. Here, 
it may arise from the decomposition and hydrolysis of a fatty sub
stance. It is not unlikely that it is produced and excreted in this 
vicinity by ductless or hypodermal glands lying near the surface, 
especially since setae all'J. pores were found here that are peculiar to 
this region.H 

TESTS OF EXTRACTS 

EXPERIMENTS FROM 1920 TO 1927 

The principal results, up to 1927, with extracts made from female 
abdominal tips are summarized in Table 7. The table contains re
sults taken from 32Z tmps at Saugus, Mass., covering a period of 
setTeral years. The total number of males caught by each extract 
was obtained by adding the daily catch for the entire season. All 
traps, after being put out, were visited until there were no longer 
living males in the field. The period over which the traps were 
exposed in the field is important because of its bearing on the numbel· 
of moths caught. Those that were exposed longest were put out 

11 In rcviewlng his own work nnd t1le work of otbers. lIIcIndoo ,5 "rote the following: 
... • • Gazllgnllire (18SU) remarks that giandular cells of bypod~rmal origin are 
lVidely distributed In insectS. They secrete the various fluids exuding through the 
chitin. IlOf\ since their histolOgy Is so similar It might be admitted that they have the 
same general structur~. For description. scent-producing organs may be !1lvlded inlo 
five types based on their devices for disseminating tbe odor and for storing the secretion 
as tollows: (1) No spccinl d!'vice for disseminating tue odor or storin!: the secretion; 
(2) /-:Iand cells nssoclated with hairs nnd scnles us a means of scattering the odor more 
ell'ectively; (3) .. c\'nginnble" sncs lined with hull'S connected with gland cells us a .devlce 
for storing the secretion und distributing the odor; (4) articular membranes servIDg as 
pouches for storing nnd prcventing a too rnpid evaporation of the secretion; (5) special
Ized tubes nnd sacs ncting ns resen'oirs for storing and discbarging the secretion." This 
subject is further trented by llcIndoo in .. Smell and Tnste and Their Applications "10,
and" ComulIllllCatiou Among Insccts." 17 

15lfcIxnOo, N. E. IlECOGXITION AllOXO INSECTS. Smithsn. Misc. Colic ct. 68, no. 2, 
p. 	65. 1917. 

,. -- SlIEr.L Axn TAS'l'E ANn THEIn APPLICATIOXS. Sci. JlIo. 25: 481-503, mus. 
192i. 
17~ CO.\I.\I\lXIC,ITIOX A.\IOXO IXSEc·rs. Smlthsn. lnst. Ann. Rpt. 11)28: 5·H-562, 

mus. 1020. 
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earlier than the others, and these generally caught more males than 
those put out later because (1) they were exposed for a longer period 
of time, and (2) because the flight of males reaches its peak early 
in the season. This condition is illustrated by experiment 1, Figure 
4. This experiment, using Iiving females as the source of attraction, 
was started at Saugus, Mass., July 10, 1921, and lasted 41 days. The 
peak, for males caught, was reached in the fourteenth day. The sea
sons vary somewhat fr0111 year to year, but usually the first males 
stra t issuing about July 10, and the females a few days later. An 
occasional ma~e may be found as late as September 1, in the vicinity 
of :Melrose HIghlands, Mass., and later in nOl"them New England, 
making fl season six to eight weeks ill length. 

TABLE T.-S/l/llllWrll of data on emperimenis fo/' trapping male gipsy moths usillg 
extracts from (lbdomillal tips of fellwlcs, 1920-1927 

Ftrr;~le IAge or Year I'rraps II· Days in; ~ralesSolvent 1

! used extract or test I· used I field I caught 

-------------------~--'--

Average Years Numberl Average I Average 
.\12.;.9 I 0 1020 I 10 31i, 145.4 

348 1 1920! 10 i 36 76 
~\nhydrous ctho.r._____ •••_•• __ . ________________• 100 2 1920 1 '31; 1 

25 0 1921 1 : 11 36 
87.5 I 1922 2 i 37 147 

-105 0 1920 9 I 26 84 
202 1 1920 1 :16 0 
107 3 1920, 1 31i 2 

l'ctrnlcllm cther..... _____ ••. _•••••_••• _•••_•••• 	 30 0 1921' Jl ' 28.5 141 

I~~ A 19~ i ! ~ i~¥ 
1, ~ A g~ l : ~~ It 

Wood alcohol. •••--•••••••••••••• -------.-.-----'{ ~~ ? i~~ i ! ~~ m 
Ethyl olrohol95 per ceIlL_ ...______ • ___ • _______.,{ ~3 ~ l~~l! }i jg ~~~ 

2:; 0, 1921 31 39 190
Alcohol on hnrk. _._._ ••••••_.____ •___ •_______ ._; 	 25 0 I 1921 2 25 213 

.\kohOl0Ilcotton•. _._. ____ ••.. ___ •• _..•_____ •• _{ 1~_1~.:.5 ;,' ?i 19~ §I ~~ ~~~.5 
.Alcohol on bnrk .. _.•.•••____...___ •• __ ._________ "" 0' 192"1 1 '29 121 

5110 i 5 192:1 1 ! 30 0 

.\lcohQl Oil (."Itlm •• _••.••.. _._ ••.•••• __..._.,,'". 2~J ¥ 19~~ 1 : j~ 6g
{ r,oo • 1927 1 '40 397 

Chlorororm •.••.••• __ .•.•..• _._ ••• __ ._. __ •___ ._ 25 0 1921 l' 39 4 
<. h .{ 25 0 1921 1 32 160'nr 011 tetrachloride .•••.•.•_••..• _•.•. _.•••._._ 2:' 2 192. 1 40 f>5 

2.5 0 1921 • I 28! 84 
101 1 1922 3 ,37 325 
25 n 1022 2 22 85 
18 0 1923 18 28 25 
1:1 1 1024 II 37 20 
15 0 1024 3 :lO 38 
:10 0 1925 7 48 5f> 
J7 0 1926 5 . 37 247 
ao 2 1927 1 43 735 
:10 1 1927 2 43 442 
18 () 1927 2 '4:1 495 

Benzene plus 10 drops tincture or ci,·et.••.•_._._· 15 0 102. 1 4:1 611 

50 1 1923 1 38 87


Benzene nnd gasoline ' ••. - .••--•••. -" •• --.-.-.. {	 12 0 J!123 3 38 29 
15 0 102.5 ,44 1lJenzene all(l \"nseline._ ••_•••••. , ...... --..... { ao 1 Jl)25 " 44 38 
21i 1 192:1 2 38 40 

(lnsohlle. -.- •••• -.• -.------- .•-•• --••-.- •••---.-
{ 

I~ ~ l~§:l l~ g~ ~~ 
: 15 0, 1024 2 ,29 13 

I Zero Indicates rresh mnleriu1. ! ("heap grade or gnsoline lIserl in all experiments. 
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TABJ..E 7.-S·ummury of data (}n ea;periments tor tm.pping male gipsy moths using, 
ex/ructs from abdomi1lal tip.~ of females,t920-192'l'-Continue<l 

Fe!'lale Age of Year Traps Days in Hales
Soh'ent ~~~~ extract of test used field caught 

-----------------------.-- -------
Average Years Number Average Average 
r 20 1 1924 21 37 34.5 

o 1&24 53I 39I 1925 I 11 H 123 
o 1925 I 2 31 13.5

Xylene...•••.- ••-----.------. -------------------11 ti o 19211 I 7 3S J04 
1 3231927 I 2! 44 

15GernnioL _____________________________ _________ 16 o 1927 , 9 39 242 
o 2 36 1 

'rillcture of musk_______________________________ 0 o I~~~ i o1'incture of civet___________________ ••___________ 0 o 1927 I 2 38 54.5
Commercial \'egetable oils_..__........_________ • 0 o 1927 I 4 36 o


2 "' 18 

In studying und comparing results, several natural conditions 
must be taken into account, the most important of which are (1) the 
degree of infestation where experiments were conducted as indicated 
by the checks (Table 8) and (2) the portion of the season over which 
t·he experiment is made. Extreme variations may also occur from 
day to day, owing to weather conCiiticns. Cool rains, wet foliage, 
and temperature below 70° F. entirely stup the activity of the males. 

TABLE 8.-Al:erage catch of ma/es a·t check tral)S containing living virgin. 
females, 8-1UgIUJ, Mass., 1920-1930 

I !Average II Average " Average 
Year Cages [ catch of Yonr Cages catch of Year Cages catch of11 

males males males 

I I
-----IN,LIIlbtr Nltmber - -,b-er·'-/oi-"-U-m-be-r-"------ N,--U-Tl-1b-er' -N,-U-lI-'b-er1-----II-,,-r
1920_...____ ._1 21 500 1924_______.__ 

UTl
2 301 1928..._______ 4 335. 

192/._..______1 2 550 192.1...._.____ 1 9118 1929._._.____. 3 318. 
1922__________ • 1 1,5/3 11926__________ 1,135 1930...__• __ ._ 1 395 
LD23.---.--..-l, I! 976 1927__ •_____ ._ 

q 

2 1,085 
.1 
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:FIGUnE ·.I.-Cntche8 of mnlc gipsy moths at traps at different times and under differ

ent conditions: A., E>:periment 1, check. using 40 living ("males, July 10 to August
19 1921, showing the beginning, height, and end of catch; E, experiment 2, check, 
us/ng 40 living femnles, July !!5 to September 6, 1027, Indicating the rcJntive 
.abuadance of males from July 25 to the end of the season; C, experiment 3, aver
age cntchof two traps containing 30 tips extracted with benzene under the same 
,conditions as In experiment 2; D, experiment 4, petroleum ether extract of 15 tips,
.Tuly28 to August 10, 1028. showing the shortneSS of the period of effectiveness 
clue to rnpld C\'!\poratlon nnd loss of the attracting SUbstance; E, expcriment
n. petroleum ether extrnct of 10 tips exposed by bottle method, August 1 to 16,
1928. Compare this with the snme solvent by the can method in precelling experi
ment. The effective period was slightly longrr and good cntches were made, first, 
during the evaporation of the solvent. nnd then Inter by the residue_ F, Experi
ment 0, nnhyclrouB ~tber extract of 15 tips, July 28 to August 8; compare with 
petroleum ether l'xtract lu experiment 4 

/012 
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The area where traps were put out at Saugus, Mass., to check 
laboratory experiments, was a ro11in~ wooded section of about 2 
square miles, covered mostly with oalc, averaging about 35 feet in 
height. Care was taken to place the cages or traps in the most 
Hghtly infested portion of this area in order to more nearly approach 
conditions prevailing in very lightly infested areas where it was ex
pected the results mi~ht be applied. The traps were spaced approxi
mately 150 to 200 feet apart. Table 8 gives the average yearly 
catch of male moths at the check trap, which contained at all times 
from 3 to 5 living, virgin females, .A.s the females liV'l; only a few 
days, it was necessary to use from 30 to 45 living females pel' season 
for each of these traps. The trees bearing the traps were numbered 
(fig. 3, B) and carefully inspected to see that no natural infestation 
of pupae or female moths were near enough to affect the results. 
The results from these check traps are for comparison with the 
l'esults from the extract traps when put out under similar conditions, 
and give a general idea of the density of infestation from year to 
year, 

The extracts were prepared by clipping off into the solvent the 
posterior one to three abdominal segments of the females by means 
of a pail' of sharp scissors. The extracts (except those carried over 
in cold storage) were held for a few days before being put in the 
field to allow for as complete extraction of the attracting substance 
as possible. Those referred to in Table 7 were put out by the can 
method. (Fig. 3.) 

In a number of experiments vaseline and paraffin oil were added to 
the extracts for the purpose of decreasing the rate of evaporation of 
the active substance. In addition, geramol, tincture of musk, a mix
ture of vegetable oils, soybean oil, and tincture of civet 18 were tried 
without the addition of female parts. Tincture of civet was also 
added in small quantity to benzene extract. 

The catch of male moths by the various extracts increased, but not 
proportionally, as the number of female tips used in the solvent 
increased. 

Of the various solvents represented in Table 7, xylene and benzene 
gave best results. The active substance was apparently more stable 
in these two solvents, since their extracts gave results that were more 
uniform, and attracted males over a longer period of time than did 
the extracts prepared from other solvents. Until 1927 one-eighth to 
one-half Ollnce of solvent was used for each experiment, but in 1927 
1 ounce of solvent was used in most of the tests, and better results 
were secured. In 1927 the two experiments with 18 abdominal tips 
(fresh material) in 1 ounce of benzene caught an average of 495 
males; one trap of benzene extract of 30-tip strength (1 year old) 
caught 442 males; and one of benzene extract of 30-tip strength (2 
years old) caught 735 males. Two traps containing xylene and 30 
abdominal tips (l-year-olcl material) cau~ht an average of 323 males, 
while nine traps with fresh material ot 16-tip strength under the 
~ame conditions caught an average of 242 males. The results incli
eated that benzene was better than xylene for preserving the material 
ovm' a long period of time. That extracts of female tips deteriorate 
with age :is clearly shown by jndiddllal experiments covering a 

II Ci\·~t ;$ n compound tukl'n [I'om the ~(,I'nt glands of the Africnn civet cnt, 
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period of years. In all cases it has been necessary to use more of the 
old extract to get results comparable to those given by the fresh 
material. The active substance has been preserved longer (seven 
years) in alcohol than in any other solvent. In most solvents it has 
not been active after the third year. It is very desirable that the 
active substance remain stable in storage for at least one year, since 
a considerable part of the extract prepared each year is being used 
in localities where the season is more advanced than in those from 
which it is necessary to obtain the female moths. 

Alcohol extract gave slightly better results than the other extracts, 
but in either case it was necessary to use extract from a large number
of abdominal tips to get a good catch of males. The results with 
carbon tetrachloride and chloroform were not very promising. Ex
tracts containing one-fourth ounce each of paraffin oil, pine oil, 
geraniol, and vaseline gave poor results. Apparently, heavy oils 
rctard the rate of enlporation of the attracting substance. Tincture 
of musk failcd to catch' any moths. Certain commercially prepared 
vegetable oils and extracts of beef fat failed to catch any moths 
when used in 01' without a solvent. A fail' catch was obtained for 
a few days when an alcohol extract of female tips was poured on, 
the bark of a tree. 

The results with tincture of civet are very strange. ",Vhen 10 
drops ",exc added to 1 ounce of xylene containing 15 abdominal 
tips only 15 males were caught; when 10 drops were added to 1 
ounce of benzene containing 15 t:ps, the trap caught 611 males, next 
to the highest catch at any trap in 1927. When 2 drops were, 
applied to the sticky material no males were caught; but when 2 
drops were applied to cotton, 6 males were caught. ",Vhen 1 c c was 
applied on cotton, 103 males were caught, most of which were at
tracted on the first clay, and only 1 after the tliirteenth day. In such 
heavy infestations an accidental catch of from 1 to 6 males sometimes 
occurs, allowance for which must be made in studying the results. 

EXPERIMENTS IN 1928 

In 1928, males were present in the field from July 20 to September
1 and were most abundant on A,ugust2, which is about the time most 
of the extract traps were put out. During the season 264 traps were
put out at Saugus, 161 of which were tests of extracts. The extracts. 
were checked against one another, and against check traps containing: 
at all times fl'1'm 3 to 5 living virgin females. 

Three methods of exposing the solvent and attractive substance fol" 
evaporation in the field were employed, namely, the can method pre-
viously described (fig. 3), the perforated-can method, and the bottle, 
method. The perforat~d-can method resembled the can method 
in that the same can and cotton were us.~d. It differed, however, 
in that the can was entirely closed, except for seYeral holes punched 
in the bottom to permit the evaporation and escape of the solvent 
and attractant. The size and number of holes varied with the rate
of evaporation of the soIYent .. The bottle method differed from the, 
two methods just described in that the receptacle or container for the 
extract consisted of a I-ounce or 2-ounce wide-mouthed bottle, 
equipped with a cork stoppel' which held a glass tube in the shape 
of an inverted V with one encl of the tube in the bottle and the
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o-tObr end outside and inclined toward the ground to prevent the 
entrance of rain. The odors passed out of the bottle through this 
tube. The tubes ranged in diameter from 1 to 30 mm, depending on 
the rate of evaporation of the solvent; the ~maller tubes being used 
for th,e solvents which evaporated rapicliy and vice vp:'.,;a. 

The valne of the different solvcntsntried considerably, the varia
tion depending largely on (1) their ability to extract the attractive 
substance from the tips, (2) their effect on the stauility of the 
attractive substance, am1 (3) their volatility. If pure fat solvents 
(as ether, gasoline, benzene, xylene) are used, most of the attractive 
substance is extracted from the tips in 1 day, and practically all 
of it in 5 days. In one instance where the tips were allowed to 
remain in consideruble depth at the bottom of a small vial of xvlene 
for 3 clays without being mixed, the decanted solution caught about 
as many males as (I,ic1 the tips, which were covered and extracted 
with xylene again (titer the original solution hac1 been decanted. In 
a number of othel' instances tips lmye been extracted twice both by 
ether and :-':1'lene, but the second extraction has caught only a small 
number of males, ,1nd this attl'l\ction may be due to the small quan
tity of the original liquid 110t removed from the tips by the filtering. 
Chemical tests have indicated that a smalL quantity of the attractive 
substance may be relllO\·ed from the tips with 1 per cent hydro
chloric acid, after the solvent has been filtered off. The 1028 ma
terial remained under liqnid from 1 to 14 days, or an average of 5 
days, before being put out. "When an additional substance, as an 
oil, was added to 11 sol\'ellt containing tips, the addition was made 
after the tips had remained in the solvents for at least 1 day, so as 
not to interfere with the extraction of the attractant by the solvent. 

The rate of evaporation of the solvents was c1etermiiicd as clOsely 
as possible at the laboratory by various methods of exposing known 
quantities to the open air for giyen periods during which the tem
perature, humidity, and amount of surface exposed were recorded. 
The ra.te of evaporation in almost all cases was most rapid at first, 
becoming less rapid as more of the solution e.vaporated. When the 
can method wa3 used jn the field the more volatile solvents, as ether, 
benzene, and gasoline, enl poratccl in from 10 to 3li houl's, whereas 
some of the heaviel' oils, as cottonseed oil, required more than the 
length of one season for complete e\raporatinn. Evaporation through 
the two other methods 'waS much slower. By using the bottle method 
the evaporation of any o.f the solvents could be extended over the 
entire season. Evaporation by the ped{mited-can method was 
slower than by the can method, but was much quicker than by the 
bottle method. The bottle method pron'<l to be the best method for 
ethel', which wns thQ most volatHe of the f'ohents tried, but was 
inferior to the can method for all the other soh·ents, especially those 
which volatilized very slowly. . 

The experin1C'nts showed that the rate of yolntiJization of the sol
Yent influenced the rate of yolatilir.ntioll of the attractant, e. g., 
when the solvent used wns petroleum ethel' Ot· ethyl ethel', mall'S wcrc 
attntcted for only a bout two \\"('eks i but wIlen benzene Or xylene 
(which e\'apomtes more slowly) was used as the sol\:ent, males were 
attracted fot' as long liS fOllr Wl'eks. (Fig. 4, experiments 3, 4, 5, 
and 6.) Although some of th('. attractant is giY(~n ofr d tiring the 
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eva poration of the sol vent, most of it is gi \·en off from the resicluf! 
after the soh"ent has e\-aporated. .All example of this is shown 
graphically by experiments 3, 4: and 5. in Figure 4. One ounce of 
benzene was used with 30 tips in experiment 3, 1 ounce of petroleum 
ether 'with 15 tips in experiment 4: and 1 ounce of petroleum ether 
with 10 tips in experiment 5. 

In experiment 5 the extract was cyaporated by the bottle method 
and in experiments :~ and ± by the can methocL. All of the solvent 
evaporated in less than one thy in the case of experiments 4 and 6, 
and in about two days in the case of experiment 3: so at least 80 per 
cent of the total catch 'was made by the residue. In experiment 5 
the rate of evaporation was reduced so that aU of the solution was 
not evaporated until the sixth day. the catch after the sixth day being 
made by the residue. By reducing the rate of evaporation in experi
ment :) the catch was nead'y equal to those in expel·iments 4: and G~ 
amI the period of catch slightly extended, although only 10 tips were 
used in experiment 5, as compared to 1;1 in experiment 4. The slow 
rate of volatilization of the attractant makes Ilecessary the exposing 
of considerable surface in order to get a good catch of males. It is 
also qui.te eyic1ent from the daily-catch charts for 1927 and 1928 that 
when more than n, few drops of oil was added to the soh-ent the rate 
of evaporation of the attractant was so retarded as to greatly reduce 
the eflicielwy of the extract. '.rhese ob:3ermtions support the view 
that the attractant is ~iven off over a long period in the field by the 
hydrolyzing agent of the air. Among compounds that can be 
bydrolized are esters, proteins, and fats. 

It is possible that over hal,£ of the attractant is lost from the ex
tract while tbe males are not flying, since under most optimum 
weather conditions they are active for only about 9 hours out of 24 
(9 a. m. toG p. 111.). The 1l1\)st elticient means of liberating the at
tracting substance, if such were possible, would be to have all of it 
giwn off only dUl·in~ the time the males were active. 

The promising resul.l:s obtained in 1927 with tincture of ciYet, with 
ancl without the addition of female tips, suggested the use of a quan
tity of this material in 1928. Accordingly, civet, tincture of civet, 
anlI a synthesized product similat' to civet were tried. As the chemi
cal forll1l1ltt of this last (according to the chemist through whom this 
material ,"as obtairred) was not unlike that of oleic acid, many oils 
of this natUl'e were test eel, It was hoped that some substance might 
be found ncar enongh like the attracting substance to either attract 
males without the addition of tips or increase the attraction when 
added to extracts containing tips. However, in all of the tests with 
civet and other compounds tested without the addition of female 
abdominal tips, negative results were obtained.19 

A summary of the results from the more important experiments is 
as follows: Foul' traps containing 35 tips each of l-yeur-old material 
in xylrne ca.ught an average of 194.5 males, anel five traps of fresh 

tn ~rlw rollowln~ suhRtnnN':;, whie-h gIn·*! poor to negative rrsnlts, wcr.e cxpo:wrl by t!H:Ul
s~lv('lI nlli! III JIlixtul'!'~ with various oth!'r guhstlln('ps both with and without the ad(htlOll
of tips! ~riu('ture of ('i\'rt. ('iyet, Oll'ic aC'id, ('Qttl.>llseed oil, nmyl u~ctllte, bnuann oil, corn 
oil, cthylnJlllnl', mcthylulllill(', hl'lIzollitril, quinoline, pine oil, 011 of citrollclln, cnt!,ip ~il, 
RcctonC'. dl(\np gnsolhH\ l{(lro::::pnl\, co,,,"s' erl'am nnd Yl'u.st f honey, (lgg nlhumen, UriC nCHl, 
111111 It mixturp or all the lIlah'rlllls listed ;Jbove. A small quantity or hydrochloric ncld, 
IIJIlInonlulIl hydrate, WlIlpr, lind CIIII'lum carbonutc were lidded sCllfirately to various 
substnnc\'s. 

http:obtained.19
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material containing 15 tips caught an a ,-erage of 361.5 males. Four 
traps with ao tips of 3-year-old material in benzene caught an a '-erage 
of 140 males, and four traps of the same proportions of l-year-old 
mah·rial caught ali a,erage of 2:24: males. These 17 traps were put 
Ollt in an infestation known to be slightl, hea,-ie1' than that used for 
the other tests. The solvent which ~gaie best rpsults Tor fresh ma
terial ill] U28 was a mixture of one-fourth ounce butyl acetate and 
threp-follrths ounce of xylene, which caught 361 males,"as against 350 
caught by the eheek trap for that ,·icinity. High-test gasoline was 
the other ontstan(ling solyent when 13 tips were used in 1 ounee of 
liquid. One trap of this strength caught 329 and the other 306 males 
in 34 days. Apparently 15 tips of fresh material, or 25 to 30 tips 
of l-yeae-olel material. per trap. i~ economically the best number for 
use in light or doubtful infestations. Three-fourths to 1 ounce of 
solvent per trap has gi,·en better results generally than other 
quantities. 

EXI'ERllIENTS I~ 1929 

In 192D the traps were put out by the can method, except where 
otherwise inclieated, in a very light1y infested area at Saugus. Fif
teen female abdominal tips were used in each case. Two traps with 
one-fourth ounce of butyl acetate in three-fourths ounce of xylene 
('aught 1'10 and 204 males, averaging 176.5. 'Then other propor
tions were tried the etliciency was reduced, as in 1928. Three traps 
with 1 ounce each of high-test gasoline cat:.ght 94, 190, and 203 
males respecti ,-ely, ayeraging 102.3 males per trap, whereas one trap 
with 2 ounces caught only 23 males. Two traps with a :: special" 
gasoline caught 85 illlli 237 males, respectively, averaging 161. The 
gasoline was cheaper than the other solvents. Two traps with 2 and 1 
ounces of benzene caught 122 ancl 182 males, respectively. a,·eraging 
152, and fin~ xyle:ne traps with 1 onnce of :xylene each caught an 
average of 103 mal('s. As the :;eason began early and ended early 
not many moths were c:lll.gl1t aiter August 15. Table 9 gives the 
more important l'l':,ults of the 1929 extract tests. 

T,\/lI.E G.-J[orc impor/illlI, rcsults Of c;rperimcllts with attractants tor the male 
!Jip.~y 1110/1[, .')a/lgU8, J[a8.~., 192.9 

;:olnnr IIlf,linlklud norl 'IUtl~I~~-'-" ~- - -Dlltep:tr~n~::r"rnles.'__~~~Iin field! caught 

. !.Yumbrr .Yumber 
High·test gasoline. 2 OUJlfes ' .••.••••.•.• . . .. {~I~\L~:_11 ~L ~ 
Hlgh·test gasolme, 1 OIIIl('!' . ....._. July 2:! 35 . 100 

.do.____ 35 . 203 

.......... ___... ____1________ 162.3 


IlIgh·le,t gl15unne, 1 ounre Iborth' lllet\lmk . •......._..•. _... JlIly 24 [ 33 26 
.\ spcrinl motor gn...:;olio(·, I nlln('(I~. ~.", .. ~ .~~. . .......... ' •• AIlg. 10 I 15 237
Specml gnsQline, 1 Oll.nce .. •.. _•••••..• July 20 35 55

J .. dO_.___ , 35 43 

. ....... [I:~::: : 3:
t' :: 

Jul)- 19 37 ". 

...- ~::l~ ~ ! ~1 I~ 
Jul\' 29 j '.!i 161 - I 

...... '."" ..'l---'-' 103 

115 tips or pnrls or abdomen, or ("males 11Sild (or each tll$t except When stated otherwise. 
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'I.'ABLE 9.-More importalht resldts Of ewperimcnts with attractants for the male 

gi/MY 1TWth, SauglUJ, A[a,~8., 1929-Continued 

Date put Days MalesSoh'ent media (kind and quuntity) in field in field caught 

----------------------_.--- -----
Numb" Number 

Xylene, 1 ounce, last segment of abdomen ••••••••••••••••.•.•••..••.•••••.••. July 22 35 62 
Xylene, 1 ounce, last two segments of abdomen ••••• """ ." •.,.,., ...•.•••..•..do..... 35 115 
Xylene, I ounce, wholeabdomen ••••_....................................... July 24 33 194 
Xylene, 1 ounce, second and Ulird seb'Tllents from posterior end... . ............do..... 33 16 
llenz~ne, 2owlccs•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••.• -' .... "".,., July 19 37 122 
Benlene, 1 ounce .................................................................do._.. 37 182 
Benzene, I ounce (bottle method} ............................................ July 24 3.1 9 

d 33 204Jlutyl acetatr, one·fourth ounce, xylene, three· fourths mmce....... .•••.• ••••• { ==d~:=::: 33 
 149 
Blltylacetnte, olle·half ounce, xylene, one and one·hulf ounces_............... Aua:. 7 18 90 
Butyl acetate, one-eighth ounce, xylene, seven'elghths ounce .................. July 24 33 76 
Butyl f1cetllte, one-fourth ounce, benzene, thrce:fourths ounce ....................do._.. 33 41 
lIutylllcelnte, one·fourth ounce, IJlgh·tC!>1: gasoline, tbree·fourtbs ounce ••••••••••do..... 33 66 
"\myl acetate, oue·fourtn OUnL'll, xl'lene, tbree·fourths ounce ••••••.•••••••••.••••do..... 33 i5 
Qulnolme, 5 c c (bottle method) •••••• __•••••••••••••••_.......................do..... 33 o 
;.{ulnollne, 5 c c (cnn method) ••••••••••_•••••.••_•••_._•••.••...•••••..••••••do..... 33 o 

o~:~~~u~eg~fO~l;~:,t~no:ilicei:::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:.:::::::: :::~~::::: ~ o 
'l'incture of civet. 1 ounce (I·yenr-ol!1 !lluterinll._•••.••_•••_.•_•••••. """'••1July 12 54 15 
Cbeck: (average of three tmps contammg 34 !J,·lng virgin femalcs) .••.••••..•.y .........,........ 318 


, Mnterl,,1 in trap colltuined 110 tips. 

Twenty-one traps were put out 111 1929 with material that had 
been held in storage at an average temperature of about 2° C. for 
one year'. None of the traps made a good catch, and only one 
caught II fail' number (105) of males. The liquid portions consisted 
of xylene, benzene, gasoline, alcohol, petroleum ether, anhydrous 
ethel', acetone, pine oil, catnip oil, oil of citronella, and tincture of 
ciYet, and contained from 15 to 30 abdominal tips per ounce. The 
Inatcr'ial had been put in quart jars, the tops fastened down on 
rubbl'l' gaskets by giamps, and the jars kept in cold. storage. A 
considemule proportion of the rubbers were affected by the sol\-ents, 
and the c\"a pomtioll from the different jal's ranged from 0 to GO per 
eent. The only liquids that did not undergo noticeable evaporation 
were pine oil, catnip oil, and oil of citronella. It seems likely that 
much of the attractive substance escaped from the jars in the same 
way as did the solvents, hence reducing the efficiency of the material. 
Capping the containers with cork stoppers wrupped with tin foil 
and sl'aled o \'e I,' the top with gelatine caps proved to be the best 
apparent remedy for preventing evaporation and leakage of gas 
or nttl'active substance duL"ing storage. 

An attempt was also made to reduce the possible loss due to 
c1eter·joration in storage by decanting the liquid from the tips and 
storing it separately until rC'ndy for use in the field. "Then the tips 
are left in the solvent it is possible that deterioration may result 
:from such impurities as hair, excreta, fat, eggs, and chitin. 'Vhen 
fresh extract containing rubber stoppers or iron rust was put out 
the attractant waS apparently affected, as very few males wer~ 
til u 

~
(rh t. 

RESULTS WITH VARIOUS ABSORBENT MATERIALS 

Six ('xperil1wnts were conduded in 1929 to obtain more data on 
the yalue of difl'N'ellt absorbents in holding and releasing the active 
substancc. Good absorbents should cause as little deterioration as 
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possible. The can method with 15 abdominal tips was used in each 
case. Cotton was used in two of the traps, with 1 ounce of xylene 
as the soh'eut. In olle case the cotton was packed tight in the can 
and in 37 days 73 moths were caught, whereas 187 moths were caught 
by the other trap with the cotton loosely packed. (Traps 41 and 
42, Table 10.) 

Traps 7(i and 77 contained, respec:tiYcly, 1 ouncc of benzene and 1 
ounce of gasoline extr-ac-t poured o,'er washed "wool, but most of the 
solution clt·ippcd to the :.rronnc1 and only 55 and 30 moths, respec
th'cly, were cau~ht in 30 days. In trap 82 only olle-half ounce of 
frasoline was tried. and the wool allowed to soak in it overni:.rht so ~ 
tlmt no loss by dripping oceul"l'('(1. This trap was put out August 
9, after thc period of maximum abundance of the moths. It re
mained in the field 20 days and ('aught 189 males, which is It favor
able record under ad,'erse conditions. 

Kieselguhr OL' inrusorinl earth, whieh is an inert powder with good 
qnalities as an absol'\jl'nt and filter. was tried with 1 OUBee of gaso
line ('xtmct. The kieselguhr was IwId in place in the il1\'eded can 
by a piece of ('hN'sl.'cloth streteh('d across the mouth of the can. 
(Trap 83.) Like tl'flP 82, thiB trap was pnt out (August 7) after 
the IIlllximum abllndant'c of the moths had passed. The trap was 
in the fieW 22 day" an(l taught 110 males. AU except two of these 
moths w(>r(> call!!ht in the DI'st foul' days. As rain wet the material 
through the ehe{'secioth "within a few (iays aftcr the ('xp(>rirnent was 
begun, it is possible that it cut down the period of catch ancl inci
dentally the total catch. The r('sults of these cxpcrinwnts are not 
final, iJut they indicate possibilities of finding a, good absorbent by 
testin!! the value of ,'uriolls kinds amI qunntities of absorbent mate· 
rial. '1'he r('snIts al'(' gl,'e!1 in 'fable 10. 

TABU: ]O,-~'('.~ts of ab,~ol'lJcnt materials fol' holdillg c.rtl'act,~ attl'active to the 
II/Il/e gi/iNJ/ II/oth, 111211 

1 	 ])n\'s ! I ~ 
\ I ! !;"h'~nl medln . 'I'mpl .' i Tlate put' Days 	 Mnll'S"Remnrks , lsorlwuL usediklrlll aud "uflIully), xo. "CXl;sct.! in field! In field; 	 cllught 

IIXII/1/berl II XIl11Ibt/ 	 Number 
~~ S July 2~ 3~ 1'nc~ed li~htl~ ,In enn. 73Cotlon. : Xyleno, I ollnce ... 

I!{ ,I. I S ..,do..... 3. Pncked loosel) III cnn.. 187 
T~(~nzen(l, 1 Otlnce.~l ill 3 , July :11 30 !\enrly nil o( solution 55 

: : : dri pped to thn, , I ground. I 
1.1 i~b .. lcst gO!'fJ!inc, i 77 3 1.. do..... 30, ....do.......... ..... 30 

1 ()UJ1C~_Wushed wool. , IilglHest ~nsCiline. 82 6 I ,\ ug. 0, 20 Extract poured in cnn. ' 189 
: 1~ ollnt~, ,. i co\'e~ed nnd nllowed 

, 1 ,'to sonk (or one dny , 1 he(orn putting out.
" . j l'ut out Inte . 

Kieselguhr beld High·test gasoline. . sa I 7 I1 . , , A lIg. 221 Caught lOS moths In 110 
In enn hy I ounce. i (our doys. l'u1 out 
rhecse(·loth. 	 , late. \'en' (ew!


' 1110ths f1ylng~ , 


TEST OF AGE OF FEMALES 

Eight Imps put Ollt in 1929 with extl'aets from JCll1a:ps of yarions 
agl's yi!'ld('d 1,~'.~t1lts that w('re intel'estillg though subjp('t to some 
ullC'('1'tnlnty (j\\,.ln~ to thl' small number of t('st,q. Experinwnb; were 
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conducted with abdominal tips clippd when the females were 1, 3, and 
(j days old, one trap with tips from dead females 10 days old, and one 
with tips from female pupae. The tips were left in the solvents fl'om 
four to 5e\'en days. No males were caught when tips from pupae or 
from female" that had died naturally from old age were used. Of 
the other tests, extracts prepared from females 1 (lily old caught 
an average or 49 males, that from o-day-old moths caught an average 
of 143.5 males, that from G-day-old moths caught an average of 
230.5 males. These results indicate that increased age, up to a 
certain point, greatly increased the amount of the attractive substance 

~ 	 stored up in the females. The gasoline extract caught slightly more 
moths in each of the three instances than did the xvlene extract. The 
three traps containing xylene caught a total of 4!l3 males during the 
season, while the same number ot traps containing high-test gasoline 
extract caught 443 males in a period several dttys shodel·. The 
resnlts are gi n:l1 in Table 11. 

In 1931, 38 traps were put out with extmcts front females that had 
just emerged. The results -from these traps were compared with 
those from ntOl'C than 38 traps containing extmcts from females 2 to 
Gdays old. In aU cases extrad from females 1 to 4 days old caught 
at least 10 times a!) many males as extract from females that had 
just emerged when theil' tips were remo\'ecl. 

'l'AIlLl~ 1l.--7'C8t,~ Of (';ctroct preparclI. froll~ aIJclolll illai IiP8 (If fl'lI/a/c8 Of 
t'(U'iOU8 (/yC8, 1929 

"' .. ~-. .,~-,. --.~ ........---~~-. 


IDnte 1'111. : llnrs f Ago oC! ~lIllesSolvent media 1 

~~e~~lillfield ~l~ 
, 

i..Yrtmber DuV.' .Numotf 

l
. fJUly 22 ·12 10 0 

(<lend) 
-.rlO._._. ~2 (') 0 
_.<10..... ~O 1 ~S 

IIl~h.tQ.'!t gnsQHnc ........... . Jul~' 2V 3:1 1 50 
Xylonu .•••• _................ _ •. __ •.•••• _ . _ July 22 40 3 lao 
'J lI~IH(lst gtlsoHne ........... . • .......... _..... July 29 3:1 :l 148 
Xyl~l1l. ~ ... ~ .. * ___ .• ~_ .. ~_ •• " ... _,,.._ -- .••• ........... ..tlO"-"i 33 ~ ~\g

IIiglH~'t gasoline .•••.•.. __ . __ ................. __do.....\ 33 u 


1 15 Comnlo tillS In 1 OllnN of solvent lIsod in euch oC these tests, 
1 l'u(lno wera used in this test. 

In H)30 S('\'(,1'a1 trnp::; \\'ere put out with extmct £r'om females that 
had jnst {lmPl'getl. A few Ot thcse traps caught no mat<!s, and nOlle 
of the other'", caught more than (L few. Se\'eral other experimellts to 
dptermir1l' till' dl'ect of ng(.' of Yirgin females indicated thnt the 
amount of attl.'ad:nnt in the females increased for at least one day.
It was found b('st not to k('ep t\wln n)(H'(~ than fom' days, as after 
that they began 10 die. 

His int('l'('sting that females seldom, if cyer, mate t.w.iec 01' attract 
mil I(,s aftt't' oJl('(' Il\l\ ting, wherea::; yi rgi n 'fcmales afl'ol'd ::;tl'ong at
tl':letion -[OJ.' malt's as long as tilt',· Ii"e. Twenty females were caged 
unit rcc'Ol't!S lIl:ulp of tile daily (':Itch and tillll: of death. The last 
fell1:tic to dip Ii \'cd 17 days 11 11(1 HHr'netell males until death. A trap 
with ('xtl'act from f!'lIwl('s thnt h,ul just maiN\ caught 1:20 males, 
whel.'eltH ji, trnp () t' si mi lal' extraet frolll fCllIa It'" that hull not ilia ted 
t'unghf: :!a;\ malt's. A trap with ('xl met 1'1'0111 f('lIudes that had mated 
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anu laid eggs two days prior to the removal of their tips caught 
only ;)0 males, but extract from females that had mated from four 
to seven chtys previolls to the removal of their tips caught no males. 
Extract from virgin females, two to six days old, caught many 
males, and. an. extmct containing 15 female tips and 15 male tips 
caught 231) males, whereas an extract containing 15 male tips alone 
caught none. 

RESULTS OF OTHER TESTS AT SAUGUS, l\iASS. 

In 1930, 25 traps of 1929 material that had been held in cold 
storage for one year, and 97 traps of fresh 1930 material were put 
out. These traps caught a total of 11,624 males. The results from 
the more important solvents held in storage are given in Table 12. 
ObselTations indicated that extracts of tips of females that were 
less than 12 hOlll'S old did not give good results, but one trap con
taining only 15 tips in xylene from females approximately 2'1 hours 
old caught 214 males, which is about equal to tlie catch with fresh 
(1930) material. Six traps containing tips from females less than 
12 hours 01<1 in high-test gasoline caught an average of only 8 males. 
It is not known whether this result was due to the females not being 
oM enough at the time the tips were removed or to a lack of sta
bil ity of the attractant in this sob'ent under the cold-storage com1i
tiOllS. Thc storage containers were sealed with cork stoppers 
wmppec1 in tin foil and covered with gelatin ca{)s, and no noticeable 
loss of extract hy evaporation coulc1 be obsen'ec . 

l'AHr.g 12.-'1"('8/8 of IIUracta1lt 1I/II/cl"ial that h(ul been held in colll storagc tor 

OIlC y('ar, Sllllgll,~, Mass" 1930 


tFemale; r i . 
,Lips per; '('mps Age of felllnies I,,\Crago
! trap I I _ calch 

-- - -'-·~-I~·---·- --.------!-
SILlllberlNIt1l1beri I ,",mther
If 15 311.CSS thnn 12 hours_ - _- - - - - -----.1 IiHigh·lesL g:l~())illl' ----;1 30 :I _____do••.. __________ ._ -- -----------1 10Jf 30 -I ,_____do___________________ .,, __ - .. I -t-I 

Xylene.. _ -----II 15 II' Less thnn 24 hours_ •• _..... _____ · ___ 1 21'1) 15 2. l.essthnnI2hours__ . ___ --.--- .. -., ,:\
Bcnzellu _____ •__ •__ ._ .. _ •• _ __,_ --l 30 I, Less thnn2·1 hours ____.... ____ • _____1 1.3 

Dutyl acetnte ono-fourth ounce, xllene 19 i (2.i-t~I~i;-li;it;;s:::::::::::-:::::::::::I' m 
three·fourths ounce. 'I, ! 

In the tests made at tlw ::-:anw timl' with the frc::-:h matcrinl the 
female,.; fl'om whidl tIl<' tips were obtainc<l wel'cat l('[lst one dtty 
old but not Over JoUl' d:l)'S old. Eaeh trnp contaillNl 1;:) tips in 1 
OUIJe(' () f ::-:01 \'(:'nt

1 
and all' "-('1'(, put out und('r pn. 'tieally identicnl 

conditions. 
The t'l'SlIlts 0 r th('se' b':;ts nI'e as Jollow:;: '1''''0 tl'n [lS with gn::-:o

line from llH' TexHs oil lil'lds as a :;ol\-l'llt eaught an aYl'rage of 
:292 lIlalt'~; two traps ·with n special motor p;a~olin~ ('flllght an 
11\'CI'agl' of ~,ill1lal('s; and six traps ,,'ith a high-test airplane gaso
line' 20 Cilll.!.dlt all arCl'agl' of ~J() mall'~. One trap with toluen(} as 

." A,; the dlstlllntillll points of lot$ or the "lInH' urlllut Ill' gaRolill!' IU'C npt to Y:try, It 

hila h(>('11 thl' prnClJe,' (IUI'lug the last til''' Y\'III'S to IlUrchll~(' 111'0 or thl'C{' 2[H;lllion 

snmpl"ij frolll [1I!TN'('lIt lola, 1111(1 nny 011(' oC tiles!! pl'oyill~ to he II ::0011 solnlll will 

(urnish n SlIlJlll\' suilleicnt for s(.'vl'ral Y~llr9, 
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the solvent caught 245 malcs; eight traps with xylene as the solvent 
canght an [1\'erage of 196 males; anel two traps with benzene as the 
solvent caught an average of 152 males. Two check traps, with 
appL'oximately 30 li\Ting females each, ('aught an average of 494.5 
mall·s. 

III one experiment the genitalia and tissue immediately sur
rounding the opening of the copUlatory pouch and oviduct of 15 
females was put out in one tra p, and the last thrce abdominal seg
ments of the same Tcmai(>:; without the tissue used in the trap just 
mentioned put out in anothcL' trap. The former trap caught 279 
males and the latter 20 . 

.As in previous years the traps of 1931 were spaced 100 to 200 feet 
apart along trails in l\. :forcst area of approximately 600 acres. 
One hundrcd and fifty-one traps \\'cre put out, or about one trap to 4 
acres. A tota.! of 1,8:38 males were caught, an average of 51.87 per 
trap, or about 13 per acre. The infestation was extremely light, for 
only two egg clnsters wCl'e seen during the daily visits to the traps, 
and two men collccting 'for thrce hours 'were able to find only 12 
pupae (11 male and 1 fcmale). The fact that more male than female 
gipsy moths reach the a(llilt stage in the field makes it easier to 
locate infcstation:; by trapping than if the reverse were true. . 

In 1931 a double-funnel or: donblc cone-shaped trap was deVIsed. 
It turns casily on an axis in such a way as to hold the point of one 
tone toward the wind, and the other cone in the opposite direction. 
About 00 pel' cent of the males trapped were caught by the cone with 
the point towar'<l the wincl. 

OBTAI~ING FEMALE ABDOMINAL TIP MATERIAL 

The cle\'clopnwnt of methods that will permit the covera~e of a 
greater' area with tmps, and at a lower cost, is an important research 
probll~IH. There are two mcthods of attack: Onl;' is improving the 
quality of the extracts and methods of exposing in the field so that 
the t!'aps wi II bc morc depenc1able and so tha t a givcn amonnt of 
1l111terial can bc made to CO\'e1' a grcater area. This requires the dis
covery Hn(1 usc of the best solvents. clipping the tips when the females 
reach the age at which they yield the greatest quantity of attractive 
substance, [)L'c\'ention of evaporation and deterioration in storage. 
and the c1e\'elopnwnt of better traps. The other is ob~aining a larger 
number of female moths, "'hieh may be accomplished by cither one 
01' by both 01' two ways, i. e., by i.mproving collecting methods anel 
increasing the collecting forec, 01' by incI'casing the percentage of 
emergcnce from the pupae colledee1. Table 18 shows that 945,314 
pupae collected yiehled only 148,965 moths, which is an issuance of 
15.8 pel' crnt, or about 1 moth for c.ach (j pupa('. This modality of 
R;t2 pel' Cl'nt ,,,as clue to disease, parasites, and to unknown causes. 
Considemble loss I'r!"lllts from hanellini! lari!c amounts of material. 
If. byirnproYed hnndling methods the j'utio 'of issuallee coulcl be in
en'lIsp(J "02 mol"hs for each () pllpnc, inst('ac1 of 1 Ollt or 6, it is at once 
obvious that the :l1'P:1, to be' ('()\'('Iwl could be doubled. Durin!! some 
)'pal's the ]Ill pae WPI'P colle('t('(l in sma II shallow boxpi'; n11<1 tl'll nRported 
t () It (lpntl'n I ('ollceti III! stat.ion whcre they werc spL'eue1 Ollt in thin 
]ay('I'S Oil the flool' (fig. iJ) 01' in trays (fig. G), and thc {pmale ab
elominnl tips e1iPP(lcl dail.\' as the moths issut'(1. The amount of 
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available material varies from year to year owing to natural control 
factors and facilities for collecting. 

TABLE la.-Dat(~ (m..collection of fellll/!e Imp(W and tlie 'Iwmbel' of m.aths 
obtailled 

fenr I IC~~~~d I. Moths issuing .1 Remarks 

.,rumber Number 11'<r cent . 
1920__ ........ 340,800 30,929 9. 1 Collected hy S men working 19 days. 


19~L::::::': z.~:~~g ~~::l :U: ~ .:~~~~~~~,~:~_~~~~_~~_~~~~:~:_. __________....._._ ..__ ..__ 
1928.•• ___ ._. I 300,000 66,976 2'!.3 Collected by 8 men In 21 days, 

'l'otal.._.I0'45.3i4 148,965 ~ 
" 

(rn 1024 a total 0134,600 moths were obtained; but as the eXllct number 01 pupae Irom which these issued 
was not recorded, they have lIot been included in the tabulations, 

1n 1929 a small box, with two sliding drawers that were divided 
into many small partitions in which the pupae wel'e placed, was used 
for collecting. An increased percenta~e of emergence was obtained, 

[i'laUIte n,-Fcmnlc gipsy·moth pupnc eprend out on canvns. As the moths issued and 
crllwl<'C1 up the canVllS sides they werc pichd off :tOll the tips or their nlxIom~lIs
removed 

but this value was o{f;,et by the fact that the ratp of collecting was 
reduced, In 1931 th(l method of C'ollpeting and I'parillg pupae was 
greatly impl'o\·cd, and lllallY 1l10!~e moths \\'(>re obUtincd then than 
in prcvious yellni. The pnpae \n~l'C carefully removed :fl'om the 
trees and placed between thin laye!'s of cotton batting in the trays of 
collecting ltoxes, lInd cal'l'ied to It ventilated 1'00111 of nClu'-cellar tem



pl'l'atlll'p nUI!.rillg r1'01l1 liD ~ to i;) F .. pIll;';!' to tlw ('oJleclillg point. 
wlwl"l' tlH'y \\"('1'(, I ran" f'C'I'PII iII llll' C()ttOll layl'l':' to lal'gl'. t'()al'~l'. \\"il'l~ 
~!'l"l'(,lll'(l traY;-;"lllllllll'tl',llJy lal'!.!l' l":H'k~. I~y thi,; llIpth()!1 or halldling, 
thl' pllpal' WPl'l' allO\\"l'd to ]H'l'ollll' l·lJtan!.dl'l\ ill and ait.adll'll to the 

-------------------.-.. ,

.' 

I'ti,f In: I;. Fnuah' !.!JP"'Y Hwfh pupal' !-ipt', :111 ulll' In ('OHI'S(' wh-p· ~f·t·t'l'I1(111 tray:;. '.rlll' 
trlut-It ... :Ht> rf'llilH"!'d nlui nlllllt o't! :--'''111 uf!· I' 1·1Il!"r;.dll~. 'fllP twu hoxt-s ill thf' hottolJl 
qi' till' ,,;ti'k ,-Hlliaiu wHi~t ('arth into \\ !lkh larnlP or I lip IHu'a... tt .. .~IIU mif! Hi(tico/a 
T<l\'dJ"; 1:111 ,Iud ;11{' ....1\1·,1 Hiul lutl'" l'dllttlf'd (II tltl' lipId 

('olton 1ilH'1'-.; illlllllC'lt tllP ,,:1111<' 1111111111'1' H~ fllP\' w('n' flllllHlllntlirally 
Oil til!' tn'p, Till' 1:1,\'(,1'" or ('()tlOIl al;.;o hrlpp(l to PI'('\'Plltinjlll'Y b:y 
('I'Il"hilli;, By IUl\'illg till' J'(,:tl'ing I>la('(' nt 0[' llt'HI' (within;; miles of) 
111(' poil1t of ('ollpdioll, illjlll'Y h,\' lran:,pol'lillg bllik ('ollpdiolls long 
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distances (as (jO miles ot' mot'e) waS reduced to a minimum, and the 
cool room used for rearing prevented loss by hot, dry air. The 
females were counted and held for one to two days before their tips 
were 1'emoved. 

Other collections or pupae were made as follows, and transported 
for about GO miles by trnck to the )[e!t'ose Highlands, )lass., labora
tory and placed .in a shaded screened cage: 2,173 on cotton layers as 
(lescribecl above, 5,i3GO on sfLwc1ust, 3,bOO 011 cotton in a partitioned 
box similar to nn egg crate, and 1,550 on wool layet·s. Because of 
impnwl.'d methods of handling, a good issuance was obtained in all 
cases. The percentages 0:[ pupae giring moths Were as follows: On 
sllw(lnst 3H, on cotton ,:l2~ on wool 50, and on ('otton in the partitioned 
cmte 5:2. Only 11 per cent of the Impae had become moths in ID30, 
owing to a greater lIlortality hom plu'asites and disease than in ID31, 
and to imperfections in the handling methods which were eliminated 
in 1D31. 

One thousand nearlv matllt·c female larvae were collected in ID31 
and fed oale .lca\'e::; until they pupated. Although considerable wilt 
disease dc\'cloped, an i::;sllancc of lD pcr cent was obtained. 

The following figures will show the quantity of material needed to 
covet· a gi \'ell area in case it were advisable to use attractants on a 
large scale: In l!):28 eight men collected 300,000 female pupae in 21 
days, from which G6,!J7U moths issued as lwailable abdominal-tip 
materiaL This made enough extract :for 2,233 traps at 30 tips per 
tmp, or ,~,4G5 traps at 15 tips per trap. .As the a\"erage town has 
about 70 miles of road, this amollnt of extract would cover 8 towns, 
if "3D-tip" strength wcrc used in traps one-fourth mile apart. If 
" l:>-tip " stt'Cngth w('re employed, ,l(j towns could be covered. and 
still larger areas by putting the tmps i'arther apart. In aU towns, 
howe\'er, there arc .large areas 'with little or no tree gL'owth so that 
thc posBible infested at'ea that coulrl be covered is !!reater than is 
represented by the abo\'(~ fig1ll.·es. ~ 

USE OF EXTRACTS 'fO LOCA1'E NEW INFES'rATIONS IN NEW 
ENGLAND 

-~ \Taryi ng IllIIIl bel' of extraet traps were put out in Xew England 
at OL' Ileal' the quamntine line each year from ID23 to ID29. Those 
put out in 1D2:.3, 102J, and 10:2;') gan~ very pOoL' reBlIlts. In Essex, 
\rt., only one male was attl'act('(l in ID:2+, and in SheftieW, ~[ass., only 
one in 102;). In a few cases inf\'Btations existed. within one-half mile 
of traps that aUt'acted no ntal~s. A small quantity of vaseline \\ias 
added. to the benz('nc extract 111 102.) to pre\'ent the solution from 
cvapot'ilting so rapidly, but this pro\'ed detrimentaL Better results 
were secut'ed as impro\'ements of the extracts were made, and in ID26 
a large llurnb(,1' of trap!-i ,vel'e put out. '.rhe numbet's of males caught 
arc shown in Table H. 
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TABLE 14.-St'mmary of 'catches at extract traps at or near the New England 
qua'ra,ntine line, 1926 

Egro~n~ Dis
tance to Males

Location Solvent 

Old New traps 
1--....,-- -- nearest caught 

---------------------------1----------------------1----
Number Number lvIile. Number 

Norfolk, COOD___________ •• __••...._. __••.•••••_.__ 3 1 { ~ .~:~~~~:::::::::::: ~ 
~~ Benzene.___..• _... 1 

North Canann, Coon. __. ___ • __ . __•____•. __ ._._____ 3 29 H Xylene._._...••___ 0 
~, _..•.do.__•. __. __... 0 
H Beozene_..____ ..•_ 0 

1 ~!i •__ ._do_.________ ._ 0 
H ._._.do...••__•.__.. 0126 	 ~!i ••_••do.•..,. __•• ___. 0'''''''''. M~....................................1 10 
 % ._. __do._.>. ____•._. 0 

6 7 
{ 

% __•.•do.._. __•__•.•. 0 
% ____ .do..•.._.__•... 1 
HI Xylene•._..____ ._. 1 
H •._._do. __._..._.__. 0 

Saodlsfield, Mass •• _•.•••.•.•.•••• _••.•. ____ •.••••• 40 26 % •.._.do_._____.••.•. 1 
'j-4 •••••do............. 0 

\ % .....do•••••.•••._.. 0 
~ •....do ••• _...... .. 0 

55 H .••..do...••..•_. ,. 3 
Barkhamstelld, Conn ••••• _•• ____ ._ •.. __........_.\ : { ~!i .••__do..•__..__ ._.. 4 

8 ~1 }. ,..do...•••-... . 5 

Canton, Conn_. __..........................._..... 1 { 47~ ~ }.•- ••....•-........ 10 


~ ~t }Xylene..•_._...... 8 
140 % ....•do...._••....._ 8 

29 	 H •.•.•do....__._..._. 10Um.". c ........................................ r~· 
 990 % .._••do •••.• _....... 16 

495 ~!i ••...do............. 10 

1 ~!i •••••do.••..._...... 0 
1 Hs •._..do............. 1

Mn .._.•do•._..__. __•.• 1 
Colebrook, Conn•. _....................... , ....... 8 { 1 ~••..._do•..._•._...•_ 0
{ '~!i ._•••do••..•_.._.... 0 

12 { 	 ?s .........._......... 1
Simsbury, Conn•._............._...............___ 
 % •..•••• _...•......._ 0 
12 86 ~io Benzeoe._._..._.. 1 

538 { ~,._..•do...._... __.•• 1
37 H •.•..do............. 1 


~1\ •.._.do_._._••.•.. _. 1 
12 24 ~8 ._..•do....•..... __• 0 

Essex, Vt.............. ,.,•••.••, •.• _.........._•• H .._..do._.•... __ ._. 0 
?4 ~6 •••• _do•.• __ .... _.__ 6 

4 - Ho •....do_.•_....•__ . 01 
22 	 76 ~!i .••.•do•..••... _.... 2 

43 { YI. _..•do_._._:_...... 0
5 H6 •...•do•..__._...... 0 

Table 14 shows that both positive and negative results were secured. 
Twenty-three traps that were within 1 mile of infestations attracted 
1 or more males, whereas 21 traps within similar distance from in
festations did not catch males. At many traps catches of from 1 to 
16 males were made, and subsequent scouting revealed infestations 
of one ot" more newly deposited egg masses. The larger catches of 
8,10, and 16 males, respectively, pet" trap were made in Granby and 
Canton, Conn., where the infestations were one-half mile, or less, 
distant. The cages were not attended daily, and the males were re
moved at the end of the season; consequently no relation could be 
observed between the catches and the prevailing winds to determine 
why several of them did not attract. It is possible that alternate
year· changing of the trap locations in each vicinity might take care 
of mnch of this variation. 
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USE OF EXTRACTS IN NEW JERSEY 

In 1920, when the gipsy moth was first found in New Jersey, 21 
traps containing extract of abdominal tips of females were put out 
near the center of the original colony and a few miles distant. This 
was done to ascel·tain whether this method would be of help in locat
inO' new colonies. 

~raterial preserved in 1917 and 1919 in 95 per cent alcohol or in 
petroleum ethel' was used. Strong dosages were use(I, ranging from 
2 to "1 teaspoonfuls of extmct, representing from 215 to 419 abdominal 
tips, which proved to be more than was necessary. A total of 85 
males were caught in 14 of the 21 traps. Two of the traps contain
ing alcoholic extract attracted 18 and 23 males, respectively. These 
held a higher concentration, however, than the contents of those of 
petroleum ether, the best of which attracted seven males. Subsequent 
scouting showed that there were scattered gipsy-moth colonies 
throughout the section where the traps were put out, and in some 
cases a colony within a few hundred feet of the trap. 

The object of the campaign against the gipsy moth in New Jersey 
was to exterminate the insect. The material used in these traps 
was necess::u:iiy collected and prcserved in New England the summer 
previous to its use in New Jersey, as the season is earlier in New 
Jersey. The abdominal tips were later preserved in gasoline, xylene, 
and benzene, which were found to be the better solvents. The 1
year-olel material was used at the rate of 30 to 40 female abdominal 
tips per trap. 

The field scouting in New Jersey was very carefully clone each year, 
und the scouting in 1924:--25 rcslllted in the finding of some colonies 
in the vicinity of traps that did not attract any males in the summer 
of 1924. The following statements give the results of the scouting 
about these traps and the solvents used: 

Hillsboro. Infestation of 10 new egg masses found In Fl'anklin Township. 
five-eighths mile from cage containing benzene and crushed tips. 

South Brullswiek Township. Infestation of 35 egg masses found one
eighth mile from cage containing gasoline and uncrushed tips. Infestation of 
tilt'ee new egg masses found five-eighths mile from cage with benzene find 
crushed tips. 

Briclgewa tel' Township. Infestation of one new egg mass found seven-six
teenths mile from f'IIge with benzene and IIllcrushed tips. Another cage con
tninillg gasoline fiud crllsile(l tips Wils !Ilso located seven-!:lixteenths mile from 
the above infestation. Infestation of one egg mass found 100 and 150 feet 
from two cages CQntailling gasoline anel crushed tips. 

'rhe results of the above attempts were all negative, and it is im, 
\ 	

possible to explain this satisfactorily unless it was due to the de
terioration and evaporation of the extract in storage and in transit. 
Improyement of extracts and methods in general have been made, 
and more encolll'tlging results were obtained in New Jersey with the 
1926 experiments, as is shown by Table 15. 
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TABLE 15.-Result8 of ea;peri'I'I'Wr.t8 11)'ith benzene ea;tract8 to a.ttract m.ale gipsy 
m.oth8 in Ne'lv Jersey, 19M 

Egg masses found 
Distance Males

'l'ownship 1---:----1ofnearest caught 
Old New cage 

NU11Iber NU11Iber J.fil.. NU11Iber 

BridgeWa;er~___.._.___________________________________ •_____ •__ (~943 ~ {;~ ~ 
Hillsboro_______..______.._____________________________________ 0 33 ~. 11~6 

Bernard________________________________________ •___.___________ 33 88 1% 1 

Warren. _______..._______________________________________-.---- { ~! :i (:)~a6 1 
TotuL _____________________________c___________..__________ ~_m==1---14 

1 Another nearer cllge failed to attract. 
, Two nearer cllges fniled to attrnct. 
aAt cage. 

Table 15 shows that 14 males were caught. This information 
proved of considerable value to the eradication progect, especially 
since three traps located in parts of the townships of Bridgewater, 
Bernard, and W"arren, which recent records had indicated were free 
of the gipsy moth, attracted one male each. A catch of three males 
in a heavily wooded locality indicated the presence of one or more 
infestations in the neighborhood. Some special scouting was 
done, and a colony of 33 old and 88 new egg masses was found with
in 11,4 miles of the traps attracting. Instead of being left to fur
ther reproduce until plans for scouting materialized, the colony was 
immediately treated, and then sprayed in 1927. Other colonies were 
also found nearer than this to the attracting cages, as shown in the 
table. Some of the traps did not catch any males, and no colonies 
were found in these localities. Since 1927 very few colonies have 
been discovered in New Jersey, and in 1930 and 1931 none were 
found. 

SUMMARY 

Male gipsy moths are strongly attracted to living virgin females. 
A scent is given off from the vicinity of the copUlatory-pouch 
opening and is sensed by the male through its antennae. 

Some males fly as far as 2.38 miles, but usually the distance of 
flight is much shorter; and catches of males are seldom made at traps 
over one-half mile distant from a colony. The percentage of released 
males recovered is dependent upon a number of factors, such as dis
tance, wind, temperature, and topography. 

Certain extracts made from the region of the female genitalia 
attract males, for the attractant is soluble in a number of fat solv
ents, as ether, benzene, A--ylene, and gasoline. None of the attractant 
was found in glands of the reproductive system internally, although 
in the vicinity of the copulatory-pouch opening setae and pores 
peculiar to this region were found, and it is possible that the attract
ant arises here, for eA-tracts of this portion of body-wall tissue at
tracbcl many males. The attractant is of a complex fatty nature, 
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and is saturated. When exposed, it is active for several weeks, a 
period equivalent to the flight season of the males-owing to the 
continuous generation of the attractive compound by hydrolysis. 
It is fairly stable under present storage methods, and from two-fifths 
to three-fifths of its value is retained at the end of one year. 

At the moment the female emerges little attractant can be ex
tracted, but the quantity rapidly increases thereafter for at least one 
day. Virgin females attract males as long as they live, but females 
that have mated generally do not attract them. Although consid
erable of the attractant may be extracted from females soon after 
they have mated, the quantity rapidly decreases. 

The percentage of female moths obtained from bulk pupal col
lections was greatly increased by placing the pupae between thin 
layers of cotton or wool batting in partitioned collecting boxes, and 
then transferring them to a ventilated room of moist air at a 
temperature of 60° to 75° F. The room should be located near the 
point of collection to prevent injury in transporting them long dis
stances. The best results were obtained when the moths were al
lowed to age for two days before the tips were removed. 

Results indicate that the practical value of extract traps may be 
improved further by (1) increasing the number and proportion of 
female moths obtained from available pupae, (2) removing the 
female abdominal tips at the age when they yield the greatest 
quantity of the attractive substance, (3) improving the extracts, (4) 
preventing deterioration in storage, and (5) determining the best 
method and best absorbent material for exposing the extracts in 
the field. 

The use of an extract in the traps instead of living females has 
the following advantages: (1) The extract can be preserved for one 
or more years and be available for use in newly infested localities 
where the season is earlier than in the place from which living fe
males would have to be obtained, (2) it is not necessary to visit the 
traps except to put them out and remove them at the end of the 
season, and (3) the danger of starting Ilew infestations is eliminated. 

Some new and important infestations in the border of the infested 
territory and in New Jersey were discovered by the use of traps con
htining extracts of female abdominal tips. 
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